
City of Curibou, Maine Municipal Building
25 High Street

Caribou, ME 04736
Telephone (207) 493 -3324

Fax (207 498-3954

AGENDA
Caribou Planning Board

Regular Meeting
Thursday, February l4,20l9 at 5:30 p.m.

City Council Chambers
www.cariboumaine.org

I. Call Meeting to Order

Approval of minutes from the January 10,2019 Planning Board meeting. Pgs 2-4

Public Hearing

il.

il.

a. Use Permit application from Derrell Richardson, dlblaRichardson
Remedies for a Retail Glassware Shop at 9 Bog Road, Tax Map 15,
Lot 51-8.

b. Home Occupation application from Sonia Godin, d/b/a Serenity Beauty
Spa for a Salon at 11 Summer Street, Tax Map 32,Lot 157.

Pgs 5-7

Pgs 8-17

a. Continue review of a Site Design Review application for Dunkin Brands, Pgs 18-45
Inc.

b. Site Design Review for Caribou Senior Living, LLC.

V. New Communications

a. Consider Building Permit for Dunkin Brands, Inc.
b. Inquiry of ongoing animal cruelty and abuse at Belanger Road address.

VI. Staff Report

a. Updates from Code Enforcement Officer/ Zoning Administrator.
b. Flood Plain Ordinance (redline copy). Pgs 46-66
c. Update on Moratorium concerning owner operated personal services

businesses related to a Medical Marijuana Caregiver status.
d. Chapter 13,Zoning of Caribou Code (redline copy, parking spaces by land

use, and Official ZoningMap).

IV. New Business

Planning Board Training

2019 Planning Board Goals

Other Business

Adjoumment

VII.

VIII

IX.

X.



C¡tv of Cøribou, Muine
Municipal Building

25 High Street
Caribou, ME A4ß6

Tel ephone (207) 493 -3324
Fa-r (207 498-3954

www.cariboumaine.org

Caribou Planning Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, January 10,2019 @ 5:30 pm

City Council Chambers

Members Present: Robert White, Phil Cyr, Evan Graves, Philip McDonough III, Todd Pelletier and Dan
Bagley

Others Present: Ken Murchison -CEO &. Zoning Administrator, Denise Lausier -Executive Assistant to the
City Manager, Derrell Richardson, Gloria Boykin, Darrell Theriault, Zachary V/right, Mariah Mink, Aaron
Cray and Jennifer Kiandros

I. Call Meeting to Order -The meeting was called to order at 5:30 pm

il. Welcome New Board Members - Chairman Robert White welcomed Dan Bagley to the Board.

Election of Offïcers for 2019 - Phil Cyr moved that the offrcers remain as they are; seconded by Philip
McDonough III. Motion carried with all in favor.

^. Chairman - Robert'White
b. Vice-Chairman - Phil Cyr
c. Secretary - Philip McDonough III

Setting Meeting Dates/Times for 2019 - Philip McDonough III moved to keep the meeting dates and
times the second Thursday of every month at 5:30 pm; seconded by Phil Cyr. Motion carried with all in
favor.

Approval of minutes from the December 130 2018 Planning Board meeting - Phil Cyr moved to
accept the minutes as presented; seconded by Todd Pelletier. Motion carried with all in favor.

New Business -
^. Continue review of a Site Design Review application for Dunkin Brands, Inc. -
b. Site Design Review for Caribou Senior Living, LLC - CEO Ken Murchison has not heard

from either Dunkin Brands or Caribou Senior Living. Waiting on plans, no action needed.

c. Flood Plain Ordinance - CEO Ken Murchison told the Board this Flood Plain Ordinance was
shared by the State and he recommends to adopt it as delivered. 'Will need to send it to the City
Council separately from the Chapter 13 re-write to get it on the books. The State is waiting on us
Philip McDonough III moved to send the Flood Plain Ordinance based on State regulations to
the City Council; seconded by Todd Pelletier. Motion carried with all in favor.

ilL
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vII. New Communications -
a. Notice of Violation for odor issues related to Medical Marijuana Grow Facility at 9 Bog

Road. - CEO Ken Murchison received a formal complaint on the odor at 9 Bog Road. A Notice
of Violation has gone out to Derrell Richardson. He will have 30 days to fix the issue.

b. Ongoing Notice of Violation for Lighting Ordinance at 46 Coolidge Avenue. - CEO Ken
Murchison sent out a Notice of Violation on a light at 46 Coolidge Avenue. The light is lighting
up the neighbor's yard on Pioneer Avenue. The Police Department has been out there on three
occasions. Keeping an eye on it. Remedy is to move the light or change the direction of the light.
This has been ongoing since November.

c. Home Occupation Application for Sonia Godin Salon. - CEO Ken Murchison explained that
she had a beauty salon on Route 89 years ago. She left the arca and has returned. The Board will
have a public hearing at the next meeting. Dan Bagley stated that the application was incomplete
and that should be communicated to her.

VilI. Staff Report.

a. Updates from Code Enforcement Officer/ZoningAdministrator - CEO Ken Murchison has

been working on demo permits. The Sincock building and the Learning Center need to come
down. Just waiting on a final walk through at the Learning Center. 25 Liberty Street needs to
come down as well. Ken has completed 2018 trainings. Ken had his evaluation and that went
well. Working on 2019 round of CDBG grants.

b. Update on Moratorium concerning owner operated personal services businesses related to
a Medical Marijuana Caregiver status. - Moratorium went to City Council on Monday. This
will stop medical marijuana caregiver businesses from starting until we have time to put together
an ordinance as far as zoning and land use. The moratorium will give us 90 days to review, it
could take up to a half a year to sort things out. The registered medical marijuana caregivers in
the community are doing business according to the State. At 9 Bog Road, there are several land
uses, cultivation, caregiver business and potentially multi family housing. Under review for retail
glassware, will review the permit to see if complete and will bring it back next month.

Chairman Robert White opened the floor up for public comments.

Danell Theriault asked the Board why we can't do like Canada is doing and just use their laws
for here. Philip McDonough III explained that it is prohibited by Federal law here in the U.S.
CEO Ken Murchison explained there is no guidance for this level of government, it's happening
at the State level and that he would need to talk to delegation.

Derrell Richardson stated that he didn't receive the Notice of Violation. CEO Ken Murchison
told Mr. Richardson that he would hand deliver it to him.

Jennifer Kiandros apologized if they are in violation and stated they are willing to fix the issue.

Ms. Kiandros asked if there are guidelines or regulations to go by. CEO Ken Murchison
explained that the Notice of Violation mentions best practices and that perhaps an air handling
system would help.

Todd Pelletier stated that it smells every time he goes by especially when it's cold out, it seems

to hover over the area.
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IX.

X.

Gloria Boykin stated that she has been here a year, she has breast cancer and has been through
treatments. She spoke of how the medical marijuana has helped her and she has not had nausea
through treatments. She was given prescriptions from the doctor for side effects and instead she

used the medical marijuana, it has helped her tremendously.

Chairman Robert White stated that the Board was not operating from a standpoint to get rid of
the business. Co-Chairman Phil Cyr explained that the Board does what they can to help
neighbors get along with neighbors. They have ordinances to try and keep peace in
neighborhoods, that is their function. The Planning Board is pro-business. They have had
complaints on odors, so they have had to look into it. Eliminating the odors is a big step to bring
harmony to the neighborhood.

Planning Board Training - CEO Ken Murchison told the Board that Jay Kamm from NMDC will be

doing a training with them on Planning Board officials.

2019 Planning Board Goals - Finish Chapter 13, Zoning of City Code to send to City Council. CEO
Ken Murchison suggested the Board hold a workshop to finish up with revisions. Some other goals set

by the Board is to do a review of the Comprehensive Plan, review Home Occupations and to look at
potential riverfront development.

VIIII. Continue work on Chapter l3rZoning of Caribou Code. - Board set a workshop time of Thursday,
January 24,2019 @ 5:30 pm in Council Chambers to finish up revisions to Chapter 13,Zoning of City
Code.

IX. Other Business - None.

X. Adjournment - Meeting adjournedaf 6:27 pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Philip McDonough III
Planning Board Secretary

PM/dI
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Code Enforcement - Inspections
Permit Fee Payments at front counter - fïrst floor.

Date: "J

Customer Name {)er.e / { ,4uÁo u{.o-

13 - Building Permit: Flat $50 fee

14 - Plumbing permit: 75yo CaÅbou

25o/o State

Shellfich S,rrrcha"co' q 1 ( ôfì /firll o.,o+o* ^-+^*^1 ^-1,,\v r J,vv \rsr¡ o/otvrrr _ v^LvllI4L wLll!)

53 -Zoning Document fee:

54 - Site Design Application: 990 + 910 / 20_00 sq ftü rã ë*;;:J @¿z/:t'-'f";; i^"
55 - Board of Appeals Application:

56 - Certif,rcate of Occupancy: $25,00

57 - Demolition Permit: $25,00 - waived if received in advance

58 - Sign Permit: $50,00 per sign X _:
59 - Subdivision Application: $180 (first three) + $1O/each add,l

61 - Heating Equip, Installation pennit: $20.00 each X 

--:62 - Misc. Inspection Service: $40,00 eaeh X

TOTAL:

Plumbing Inspections: Please call Steve Wcntworth, Lpl

Building Inspections: Please call Tony

Planning Board agenda items: Please cali Ken

2

$

9Ò"ÒÕ

$ > Ö,ûÒ

5s1-1007

493-s966

5

493-s967
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City of Caribou
Use Permit Application

Planning & Code Enforcement
25 High St.
Caribou, Maine 04736
(207) 493 -3324X2r4
kmurchison@cariboumaine.org

Public Hearing Notification fee $90.00 Date Received: i \- ì u -eù\B

If Planning Board approval is required for your requested use, please be aware that the Board
meets on the second Thursday of each month. Your application must be received in the Code
Enforcement Office at least 15 business days in advance of the meeting in order to meet
notification requirements. Please provide a dimensional site plan of your property showing the
iocation of all buiidings, parking and access from ihe pubiic way.

Owner of Properfy: T>¿r {e \\ 1{ìchc"vòsm Phone: âDf -l t , - 0eqa
Mailing Address: q

t

bi,rsrr\€ss nqr\\€ '

t' RichovÅgv' Tln*. d ï(s"
D\,|-til-r

Location of Property:

Tax Map: \5 Lot Numbe.t 5t- ß Zone:-L3

Requested Use: 'X ZÖ.

fn

SA

\\-ik^

1

Signature of Applicant: ì8



Code Enforcement - Inspections
Permit Fee Payments at front counter - first floor.

Date: ü¿ ô4
"Òi3
f*Customer Name: ,//4t{L

ô4 *'o,0ù
$

13 - Buildþg Permit:

rJ i *n âru
i4 - Plumbing pennit: "/*Ìt

Flat $50 fee

75Yo Caribou

25% Slate

Shellfish Surcharge: $15.00 (full system - external only)

53 - Zoning Document fee:

54 - Site Design Application: $90 + ito I ZOOO ,q ft

55 - Board of Appeals Application:

56 - Certificate of Occupahcy: $25,00

57 - Demolition Permit: $25,00 - waived if received in advance

58 - Sign Permir: $50.00 per sign X _:
59 - Subdivision Application; $180 (first three) + $1O/each add,l

6i - Heating Equip, installation permit: $20.00 each X _:
62 - Misc. Inspection Service: $40.00 each X :

TOTAL:

Plumbing Inspections: Please call Steve Wentworth, LpI

Building Inspections: Please cail Tony

Planning Board agenda items: piease call Ken

s 2Õ, tÖ

55 1 -1 007

493-5966

a

493-5967
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City of Caribou
Home Occupation Application

Planning & Code Enforcement
25 High St.
Caribou, Maine 04736
(207) 493-3324,X2t4
kmurchi son@cariboumaine. org

Note to Applicant: Complete this application and retum it with the required documents. ln addition, the
required fee must be returned along with this completed application. Make checks
payable to: "City of Caribou", in the amount of $90.00.

Please print or type all information

Name of Applicant:

Business Name:

rL
,Çe r. n r' /ü ß"otLfri So*I T

Location of Property (Street Locations):

City of Caribou Tax Map: 3å l,< zLot: Zone;

Person and address to which all correspondence regarding this application should be sent to:

S nnì t GnJ¡ n Phone: 9o7- ,9)7 - q /ú3

E-mail:

Name of Land Surveyor, Engineer, Architect or other Design Professionals.
(Attach list if needed, please wite "N/4" if not applicablQ

Phone:

Phone

What legal interest does the applicant have in property to be developed (ownership, owner's representative,
option, purchase & sales contract, etc?)

,l ros;n, )

Con)

d (Attach supportive legal documentation)

lÞ



Please describe business, including services offered and estimated impacts on traffrc, noise, and
environmental impacts

ú /"

General Information

Aroostook County Registry of Deeds: Book # 4â {3 Page# ì3y
What interest does the applicant have in any abutting property?

Is any poltion of the property within 250 feet of the normal high water line of a lake, pond, river, or wetland
or within 75.feet of any stream? ( ) Yes (__-) No

Is any portion of the property within a Flood Hazard,Zone? ( ) Yes (_J No

Total sq ft ofresidence: Total sq ft ofresidence to be developed:

Has this land been part of a subdivision in the past five years? ( ) Yes (_-) No

Indicate any restrictive covenants currently in the deed:

(Attach deed)

Anticipated start date for construction: I I Anticipated Completion: I I
,/

Water Supply: Private V/ell: ( ) Public Water Supply: (¿_)
/

Sewerage Disposal: Private SSWD: L-) Public Sewer: (¿)

Estimated sewetage disposal gallons per day dav)

2

tl



Does the.buil.dþg require plan review by the State Fire Marshal Office? ( ) Yes L/ No
(Attach Barrier Free and Construction Permits fi'om SFMO)

Have the plans been reviewed & approved by the Caribou Fire Chiefl

Does the building have an automatic sprinkler system?

Does the building have an automatic fire detection system?

( )Yes

( )Yes

( )Yes

L-iÓ No

[-i4 No

Ll4 No

I

Pl¡n Review Crlteri¡ ChecklÍst

A copy of the deed to the property, option to purchase the property, or other documentation
to demonstrate right, title, or interest in the property on the part of the applicant.

Names and addresses of all abutting landowners (from assessing office).

Copy of tax card and tax map for property with zoning designation (from assessing office)

1 complete set ofplans, showing the following:

Graphic scale and north arrow.

Location and dimensions of any existing or proposed easements (from deed)

Size, shape, and location of existing and proposed buildings on the site
including dimensions of the buildings and setbacks from property lines.

Access for Emergency Vehicles, location and layout design of vehicular
parking, circulation areas, loading areas, and walkways including curb cuts,
driveways, parking space and vehicle turn around areas.

Location and names of streets adjacent to the proposed development and
rights-of-way (from deed).

2.

3.

4.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e

Conceptual treatment of landscaping buffers, screeûs, and plantings

Location ofoutdoor storage areas, fences, signage and accessory structures

All proposed signage and exterior lighting including the location, size and
wording of all signs and location and type of exterior lights.

To the best of my knowledge, all of the information submitted in this application is true and correct.

f.

û

h.

Signature of Applicant: /*" & %r/** Date

J
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The home occupation shall only employee residents of the dwelling unit.

The home occupation shall be carried on entirely within the principle or accessory structure.

The home occupation shall not occupy more than 50Yo of the total floor area of the principle
dwelling structure. Accessory structures used for the home occupation may use up to 100%.

No client or customer shall be allowed on any floor other than the first floor ground level
unless the structure is protected throughout with a State Fire Marshal approved sprinkler
system.

Objectionable noise, vibrations, smoke, dust, electrical disturbance, odors, heat, glare or
other nuisances are not permitted.

No on-street parking is allowed for clients or customers.

All means of egress/ingress are consistent with NFPA Life Safety Code l0l and the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Home Occupation Application for:

Address:

Approved by the Caribou Planning Board

Signed:
Chairman, Caribou Planning Board

Conditions of Approval:

Date: I I

4
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A. Fire hydrants connected to the public water supply system shall be located no further than 500 feet from any
building.

B. Hydrants or other provisions for drafting water shall be provided to the specifications of the Fire Department.
Minimum pipe size connecting dry hydrants to ponds or storage vaults shall be six (6) inches.

C. rilhere a dry hydrant or other water source is not within the right-of-way of a proposed or existing street, an
easement to the City shall be provided to allow access. A suitable accessway to the hydrant or other water source
shall be constructed.

D. A proposed subdivision of 5-10 lots not served by a public water supply shall provide for a minimum storage
capacity of 10,000 gallons. Additional storage capacity of2,000 gallons per lot over l0 lots shall be provided. The
Planning Board may require additional storage capacity upon a recommendation from the Fire Chief. Where ponds
are proposed for water storage, the capacity of the pond shall be calculated based on the lowest water level less an
equivalent of three (3) feet of ice.

13. Ifome Occupations.

Home occupations shall be incidental to the residential use of the property. No Home Occupation is allowed
without first obtaining a Permit from the Code Enforcement & Planning Office. As of January l,2Ol3 Home Occupation
Site Design Review Applications shall have an initial fee of $90.00.

Home occupations shall be allowed in any zone, and

All Home Occupations activity shall be restricted to within the interior of the primary or an accessory structure, and

There shall be no change in the outside appearance ofthe buildings or premise that shall cause the premise to differ
from its residential character by use of colors, materials, construction, lighting, sounds, or noises. The Home Occupation
shall be identified by no more than one free standing single or double sided yard sign or one sign on the building, no sign
face to exceed two square feet in area, and

There shall be no exterior storage of materials, such as, but not limited to, trash and or any other materials used in
the Home Occupation, and

The following requirements shall be satisfactorily demonstrated to the Planning Board before a permit is issued:
1. The home occupation shall employ only residents of the dwelling unit.
2. The home occupation shall be carried on wholly within the principal or accessory structure.
3. The home occupation shall not occupy more than 50Vo of the total floor area of the principal dwelling

structure. Accessory structures used for the Home Occupation may use up to 1007o of the floor area.
4. No client or customer shall be allowed on any floor level other than the first floor ground floor level

unless the structwe is protected throughout with a State Fire Marshal approved sprinkler system.
5. Objectionable noise, vibrations, smoke, dust, electrical disturbance, odors, heat, glare, or other

nuisance shall not be permitted.
6. No on street parking is allowed for clients or customers.
7. All means ofingress and egress to and from all areas accessible to clients and customers shall be in full

compliance with the requirements of the 2009 Edition of NFPA 101, Life Safety Code and the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Should all of the above conditions not be maintained on a continual basis once the permit has been issued, the Code
Enforcement Officer shall rescind the permit and issue a cease and desist order to stop the non-conforming Home
Occupation. Any Home Occupation operating without a cunent permit shall be prosecuted in District Court according to
Title 30-4, MRSA $4452.

All other requirements of the Caribou Code of Ordinances apply to all Home Occupations.

t4
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Map Lot 032-L57 Account 4570 Location 11 SUMMER STREET Card 1 Of L 2107120t9
GAUVIN, CAROL A
11 SUMMER STREET

CARIBOU ME 04736

84243P138 85230P264
Previous Owner
GAUVIN, ROBERT O. & CAROL A.
11 SUMMER STREET

CARIBOU ME 04736
Sale Date: 1

Previous Owner
GAUVIN, ROBERT O.&CAROL A. &
11 SUMMER STREET

CARIBOU ME 04736
Sale Date: 313t12006

Previous Owner
RiCCI, RUBEN E. AND AND LYDIA GERRERO-
o/o CENDANT MORTGAGE
PO BOX 5452
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054 5452
Sale Date: 313L12006

Inspection Witnessed By:

No./Date

Notes:

LL-L5-20L7: DATE OF DEATH, ROBERT GAUVIN

X Date

FracÈ Acre
21.House Lot (Fra

22.Baselot (Fract

23.

Acres
24.Houselot

25.Baselot

26.
27.

28.Rear Land 1

29.Rear Land 2

Assessment Record

Land Data

Total

43,100

43,100

46,400

46,40Q

46,400

46,400

46,400

163,100

153,100

153,100

153,100

148,100

143,100

143,100

Influence
Codes

1.Use

2.R/W

3.Topography

4.SÞe/shape

5.Access

6.Restr¡ction

T.Vacancy

LSem¡-Improved
g.Fract Share

Acr6
3o.Rear Land 3

31.Reâr Lãnd 4
32.

33.

34.T¡llâble

35,Pasture

36.Orchard

37.Softwood TG

38.Mixed Wood TG

3g.Hardwood TG

40.Wasteland

41.Gravel P¡t

42.Mob¡le Home Ho

43.
44.Lot lmprovemen

45.Mobile Home Pa

46.Golf Course pe

0

0

8

Exempt

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10,000

10,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

olo

o/o

olo

ah
o/o

olo

o/o

100 o/o

100 o/o

50 o/o

slo

olo

olo

Buildings

33,100

33,100

36,400

36,400

36,400

36,400

36,400

148,800

148,800

148,800

149,900

148,800

148,800

Squarc Feet

Acreage/Sites
0.25

0.19

1.00

27

28

44

Land

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

14,300

14,300

14,300

14,300

14,300

14,300

Year

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

20LL

20L2

2013

20L4

2015

2016

20t7

Influence

14,300

Front Foot

2018

11.

12.

13.

!4.
15.

20,000

glo

olo

olo

148,800

Effective
TyPe

Square Foot
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Propefty Data
Neighborhood 2525

Tree Growüì Yær O

X Coordinate 0

Y Coord¡nate 0

ZonelLand Use 11 Residential

Secondary Zone

l.Level 4.Below St

z.Rolling s.Low

3.Above St 6.Swampy

8.

9.

T.LevelBog

Topography 2 Roll¡ng

4.Dr Well

5.Duq Well

6-shared Wel

T.Septic

8.Hold¡ng Ta

9.None

Ljt¡lit¡es l All Publ¡c

l.Public
2.Water

3.Sewer

7.

8.

9.None

Stræt 
'. 

Paved

4,Proposed

s.R/o/w
6.

l.Paved

2.Sem¡ Imp
3.Grâvel

TG PLAN YEAR 0

AfiON NEEDED 0

Sale Data
Sale Date ttltslmrT
Price

Sale Type

1.Land

2.1& B

3.Building

2 Land & Bu¡ld¡ngs

4.Mobile 7.C/I L&B

s.Other 8.

6.C/I Land 9.

Financ¡ng

l.Convent

2.FH¡'/VA

3.Assumed

9 Unknown

4.Seller

5.Private

6.cash

7.

8.

9.Unknown

Valid¡ty

l.Valid

2.Relâted

3.Distess

5 Partial Interest

4.Split T.Renovate

s.Partial S.Other

6.Exempt 9.

Vermed

l.Buyer
2.Seller

3.Lender

5 Public Record

4.Agent T.Family

s.Pub Rec S.Other

6.MLS 9.

Date Insp.Description

-t\
Caribou Total Acreage 0.44



Caribou
Location 11 SUMMER STREETM Lot 032-L57

Convent¡onal
Account 4570

1.Conv.

2.Ranch

3.R Ranch

4-CÀpe

6.Split

T.Contemp

S.Cottage

10.Log

11.Other

12.Gãmbrel

9.Other

10.Alum

11.1o9

12.Stone

s.Colonial g.Condo

Units 1

1.1

2.2

3.3

Other un¡ts

1.Wood

2.V¡nyl

3.Compos.

4.Asbestos

l.Asphalt

2.Slate

3.Metal

l.Concrete

2.C Block

3.Brlstone

4.r.5
5.r.75

6.2.5

7.3.50

8.4

9.

2

SF

5.Shingles

6.Brick

7.S¡ngle

LConcrete

3 Shêet lletal
4.Composit 7.

s.Wood 8.

6.Rolled R 9.

Concrcte
4.Wood 7.ICF

s.Slab 8.

6.P¡ers 9.

1.1/4 Bmt

2.1/2 Bmt

3.3/4 Bmt

Bsmt Gâr

1.Dry

2.Damp

3.Wet

7I Bsmt Fr
7t Bsmt Fr

2t
7L Bsmt Fr
2T Frame

¡l Full Easement
4.Full Bmt 7.

s.Crawl Sp 8.

6. g.None

4.Dirt 7.

8.

9.

5.

6.

Datelnspected 10/13/2011

l.Owner

2.Relative

3.Tenant

T.Vacant

S.Exist R

9.For Sale

I Owncr
4.Agent

5.Estimate

6.Other

L 1.One

z.Two Story Fram

3.Three Story Fr

4,1 & 1/2 story

5.1 & 3/4 Story

6.2 & 1/2 Story

21.Open Frame Por

22.Encl Frame Por

23.Frame Garage

24.Frame Shed

25.Finished 1/2 S
26.1SFr Overhãng

27.Unfin Basement

2S.Unfinished Att
29.Fin¡shed Attlc

c\--aJ

11{t lsE?

ff

oo

111Ær

30u

Eo trr

Ag

50

1*F

12lJ

aß

a0

@

GRm

SQFT (Footprint) ¡l8o

7.

8.

9.

Layout 1 Typical
1.Typ¡cal 4.

2.Inadeq 5.

3. 6.

7.

8.

9.None

Attic 9 Noñe
1.114 frn 4.Full Fin

2.I/2 nn s.Fllsta¡r
3.3/4 Fin 6.

7.

8.

9.None

Insulation 1 Full
l.Full 4.M¡nimal

2.Heavy s.Pðrtial

3.Capped 6.

UnfÌn¡shed o/o Oelo

Grade & Factor 3 Averagc 950/o

1.E Grade 4.8 Grade 7.AAA Gr¿d

2.D crade 5.4 Grade 8.MS Grade

3.C Grade 6.AA Grade g.Same

7.V G

8.Exc

9.Same

7 VQiY 6oort
4.Avg

5.Avg+
6.Good

condll]on

1.Poor

2.Fzit

3.Avg-

Phys. % Good Qo/o

Funct. Vo Good 10oo/c

7.

8.F€c sha

9.None

Functional Code 9 llone
l.Incomp 4,Plb/Heat

2.O-Bu¡lt 5.

3.Style 6.

Econ. o/o Good 100o/o

7.
a

9.

Econom¡c Code Xone
o.None 3.No Power

l.Locat¡on 4.Generate

2.Encroach g.None

Entrance Code I Interior fnspect
l.Inter¡or 4.Vacant 7,

2.Refusl s.Est¡mate S.Exsist R

3.Informed 6.Hanger 9.

Sound ValueFunct.

O o/o

0 o/o

100 o/o

100 o/o

100 o/o

100 o/o

o/o

o/o

o/o

o/o

Phys.

0 a/o

0 o/o

0 o/o

0 o/o

O o/o

O o/o

o/o

olo

a/o

o/o

Cond

0

0

4
4
4
4

Grade

00
00
00
00
00
3 105

SF Bsmt Living O

Fin Bsmt Grade O O

OPEN 5 OPTIONAL O

Heat Type

1.HWBB

2.HWCI

3.H Pump

4.Rãdiant

100o/c 1 Hot Watcr BB

5.FWA 9.No Heat

6.GravWA 10-

T.Electric 11.

8.Fllwall 12.
Cool Type

l.Refrig

2.Evapor

3.H Pump

Oo/o 9 None
4.W&C Air

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.None

7.

8.

7.

8.

5.

6.

5.

6.

9.None

9.None

4.Obsolete

4.Obsolete

Style

3.Old

l.Modern

2.Typical

3.Old Type

l.Modern

2.Typical

# Rooms o
# Bedrooms 5
# Full Baths 2
# Half Baths o
# Mdn Fixturæ 0
# Fireplaces 0

ru."
A Atuition of Hañt Cowputet S¡snæ

Units

240
330
262
1080
35
896

Year

0

0

2007
2007
2007
2007

pen Frame

Cardl Of I 2l07l20Lg

CP

23 Frame
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CITY OF CARIBOU
BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION
207-493-3324 ext. 3

DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED:
No permits will be issued prior to 3 working days from receipt of application

PROPERTY OWNER

coNTRACTOR(S)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Construction of a Dunkin' drive-thru restaurant

AII Public BuildÍngs requ¡re Sfafe Fire Marshal's Approval.
Please ask for a SFMO Permit Application.

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT

$600,000.00 +l-

BUILDING INFORMATION

Property OWnef : Dunkin' Brands, lnc. (attn: Christopher Jesson)

Property AddfeSS: 43 Bennett Drive, Caríbou, ME

Mailing AddfeSS: 130 Royall Street, Canton, MA 02021

Ph Cell: 33e-222-6471

OFF'ICE USE ONLY

Permit Number:

fssue Date:

Fee: $

Approved By:

Map # 34 Lot# 103

Zone: c-2

Setbacks:
10 l0 10

F.""t R"* Srd*

Special Zones:

tr Shoreland
tr Flood Zone
I Wetland
tr 'Wellhead 

Protection District

Genefal COntfaCtOf . PGR Construction (attn: Paut G. Rebeto)

Ph: 508-2s2-4218 Cell:

Excavating Contractor

Ph:

going to bid

Cell

Foundation Contractor. soing to bid

Ph Cell:

Number of Stories:o Present1 Proposed1 Total

Height of Buildings:
o Present
22'-11" Proposed
22'-11" Total

Number of Bathrooms:

Number of Bedrooms:
Present
Proposed

N/A Total

Present Septic System is
approved fs¡ N/A Bedrooms

Type of Use (Check one)
t Year Round
fl Seasonal

F LL HALF
0

2

Present
Proposed
Total

I8



Residential Site Plan:

Please indicate the following items on the site plan:

Exact position of all new construction and existing structures (including accessory structures).

r Setback distances from property lines to all structures (front, back, and sides)
. Location of well and septic system including distances from structures and property lines
. Area to be cleared of trees and other vegetation
. Any wetlands or water bodies and setback distances from shoreline if applicable

Note: For all projects in the shoreland zone involving filling, grading or other soil disturbance, you

must provide a soil erosion control plan describing the measures to be taken to stabilize areas before,
during, and after construction.

Note: The State of Maine has adopted the following codes and standards and has mandated that
Caribou enforce these codes as well as all existing fire and life safety codes as of January 23,2018:

2015
2015
2009
2015
2013
2Ai3
2013
2008

lnternational Building Code
lnternational Residential Code
lnternational Energy Conservation Code
lnternational Existing Building Code
ASHRAE 62,1, Commercial Ventilation Standard

^ 
ñ--:^r^.^1!-l \ /^-¡:l-¡:^^ ô¿^-l^-lÉ\ùnñl{tr o¿.2, ñesluel ltlirl vsl ll.lldtlull\)lal luilf u

ASHRAE 90.1, Commercial Energy Standard
ASTM E 1465, Radon Code

Building Plans:

Note: All new construction of both Residential and Commercial structures now requires a complete
set of Building Plans and Energy Conservation Detail Plans.

Floor Plan & Elevations
Complete Foundation
Radon Collection $ystem
Complete Framing for Floors, Walls, Roof System, Stairways & Decks
Energy Conservation Detail for Basement Slab, Walls, Ceiling, Windows & Doors,

Note: All new construction of Commercial & Residential structures now require a complete set of
Building Plans and Energy Conservation Detail Plan. Commercial building plans must be stamped by

a [\4aine Licensed Professional Engineer or Architect. COMcheck Compliance Certificate is required
for commercial projects. REScheck Compliance Certificate is required for residential construction.

Note: Storage and similar small buildings of 120 square feet or less do not require building permits

n



SIGNATURE & POLICY PAGE

ADDITIONAL REQU¡REMENTS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION ON AN UNDËVELOPED SITE

1' Property location, street address, map and lot number from City Assessor
2. Curb Cut / Culvert Permit from puþlíc Works or MDOT

3. Sub Surface Waste Water Design, HHE-200 (if applicable)

4. Copy of Deed, Lease, or Purchase & Sale Agreement (for undeveloped lot)

Please read and initial each item below, s¡gn, and date the applicat¡on
X I understand that building permits do not include plumbing, septic, or electrical work.

X I understand that building permits are valid for one year.

X l-agreg]9 cgTply with all applicable Building Codes, Energy Conservation Codes, Fire Codes
& the 2009 Life Safety Code.

X I understand that my building(s) cannot be within the set back from my property line.

X 
I aglee to schedule all inspections and get written permission before backfilling the
foundation.

X I agree to schedule an inspection of the Radon Control System prior to placement of the
basement slab.

X I will not close in the walls until the framing, insulation, vapor barrier, electrical, and plumbing
has been inspected.

X I authorize inspections necessary to insure compliance with regulations.

X t understand that a Certificate of Occupancy is required. prior to occupying the buildíng.

X I certífy that all information given in this application is accurate and complete

02-04-2019
Signature Date

fluv'n J"n l.l lJtrt#*n,J, PE #tætty?¿-

BUILDING PERMIT FEES

Effective l/t/2017: $50

All building permits - now a flat $50 permit fee

It ís our policy to review and process applications
as quickly as possible to ensure code compliance
for your safety as well as the safety of others.
Fees will be collected when your permit is issued.
We accept cash or checks made payable to the
City of Caribou.

âD



ADDITIONAL PERMITS, APPROVATS, AND INSPECTIONS REQUIRED

El Plumbing Permit
n Electrical Permit
fl Septic/HHE2OO Permit
E Septic Variance
B Planning Board
tr Board of Appeals

I Swimming Pool Permit E Fire Marshall's Office

El s¡gn Permit El H¡oof
E Culvert (Public Works) tr Oe P

fl Curb Cut (Public Works) tr f Pn
fl Road Opening (Public Works) tr nRVy Corp of Engineers

E Shoreland I Wetland

OFF¡CE USE ONLY

This application is

E nppRoVED
The following conditions are prescribed

E orrureo
Reason for denial

Building Official Date

SCHEDULE OF INSPECTIONS
INSPECTION
tr Footings
tr Foundation
tr Radon
tr Framing
tr lnsulation
tr Plumbing
tr Electrical
tr Septic
ü Final Occupancy

DATE INSPECTOR INSPECTION NOTES

tr
D

al
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C0Mcfieck Software Version 4.1.X.O

Envelope Cornpliance Certificate

Project Inlormation

Energy Code:
Prolecl ïller
Localion;

climale zonoi
Projest Type:
Vefticat Gladng /Wall tuea:

Conslrucllon Slte:
43 Bennett Drlve
Carlbou, ME 04736

Buildlng Area

90.1 (2007) Standard
Dunkin'Donuts
Caribou, Maine
7
Now Construciion
19%

Owne/Agenl:
Chris Jesson
130 Royall Street
Canton, MA 0202L
(339',t 222-647L
ch rlstopherJesson@dun ki nbrands,c
om

Floor Area

Designer/Contraclon
Oscar Ramlrez
Aharonian & Assoclates, lnc. -
Archltects
3L0 George Washington Hwy
Sulte 1.00
Smlthfleld, R|02917
401-232-5010
oramirez@arch-eng,Çom

1-Dinino: Food l Nonresldential

Envelope Assemblies

Assembly Gross Area eav[y
or B-Value

Perimeter

Gont
R-Value

Proposed
U-Factor

Budget U-
Fact916¡

Roof 1: lnsulation Enllrely Above Deck, [Bldg. Uso 1 - Dlning:
Cafelerla,iFast Foodl

Floor 1: Slab-On-Grade:Unheated, Vedcd 4 ft,, [Bldg. Use 1 - Dlnlng:
Cafeteria/Fast FoodJ (c)

NOBTH
Exlerior Wall 2; Wood-Framed, lB" o,s., fBldg, Use I - Dinlng:
Cafeter¡a/Fa$t Foodl

F4 D/T: Metal Frams w¡th Thermal Break:Fixed, perf, Specs.: product
lÐ PPG Glass, SHGC 0.32, [Bfdg. Use 1 - Dnlng CafeteriatFast
Foodl (b)

F4 Plck-up: Metal Frame with Therrnal BreakFixed, perf, Specs,i
Product lD PPG Gfass, SHGC 0,32, [Bldg. Use 1 . Dining;
Caf eterialFasl Foodl þ)
EAST
Exierlor Wall 3t Wood.Framed, 16,'o.c., lBldg. Use 1 - Dlnlng:
Cafeterla/Fasl Foodl

SOUTH
Exterlor Wall 4: Wood-Framed, 16" o.c, [Bldg, Use 1 - Dlning:
Cafoteria/Fast Foodl

F2: Metal Frame rflith Thermal Break:Flxed, Perf. Specs.: producl lD
PPG Glass, SHGC 0.92, [Bldg. Use 1 - Dtnlng: Cafeierta/Fast Food] (b)

F3: M6tal Frame wlth Thelmal Break;Fixed, Perf. Specs.: product lD

751

28

28

499

1870

175

579

1Q2

28

35.0

15,0

0.028

0.450

0.M8

0,370

0.370

0.048

0.520

0.05'l

0,450

0.450

0.051

0.051

0.,150

0.450

21.0 3.8

21.0 3.8 0.048

0.048

0.370

0.370

21.A 3.8

Project Tltlet Dunkln' Donuts
Þata filename: Y:\18L01 DD carlbou ME\oj. code Research\comcheck\comchecþj.8tol..cck

Report date; 01/21/19
Page I of 9
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Assembly Gross Area Cavlty
or R-Value

Perlmeter

Gont, Proposed
R,'l/alue U-Factor

Budget U-
Factorrol

PPG Glass, SHGC 0.32, [Bldg, Use 1 - Dlnlng: Caloteria/Fast Food] (b)

Door 101: Glass (> 50% glazlng):Melal Frame, Entfance Door, Perf.
Specs.: Product lD na, SHGC 0.25, [Bldg. Use 1 'Dlning:
Cafeterla/Fasl Foodl (b)

F3; Metal Frame wilh Themal Break:Fixed, Perf, Spêcs.: Product lD
PPG Glass, SHGC 0.S2, [Bldg. Use 1 - Dlnlng: Cafelerla/Fast Food] þ)
Door 103: Glass (> 50o/o glazlng):Molal Framo, Entrance Door, Perf.
Specs.: Product lD na, SHGC 0.25, lBldg, Use 1 - Dfning:
Caf elerla/Fasl Foodl (b)

Door 4: lnsulated Metal, Swinglng, lBldg, Use 1 - Ðinlng: Cafeteria/Fast
Foodl

WEST
Exterlor Wall 1 : Wood-Framed, 16" o,c,, [Bldg. Use 1 - Dlnlngi
Cafeterla/Fast Foodl

F2; Melal Frame lvlth Thermal Break:Fixed, Perf, Spêcs,: Pri¡duct lD
PPG Glass, SHQC 0,92, [Bldg. Use .l - Dlnlng; CafotedalFast Foodl (b)

F3: Melal Frame wllh Thermal Break:Fixed, Perf, Speos.: Produot lÞ
PPG Glass, SHGC 0,32, lBldg. Use 1 - D¡ning: Csfeterla/Fasl Food] (b)

Door 100: Glass (> 50% glazlng);Metal Frame, Entrance Door, Perf.
Specs,: Product lD na, SHGC 0,25, lBldg. Use 1 - Diníng;
Cafeterla/Fasl Foodl (b)

21

28

21

2B

0.690

0.370

0.6s0

0.500

0.048

0,370

Q,570

0.690

0.800

0.450

0.800

0.500

0.051

0.450

0.450

0.800

348

102

28

21

3.821.0

(a) Budgel U-factars are used for software baseline calculatlons ONLY, and are not oode requlremenls.
(b) Fenestralion product performance must be certiflod in accordance with NFRC and reguires supportlng documentat{on,
(c) Slab-On-Grade proposed and budget U-faclors shown ln table are F-factors,

Ënvelope Gompliance Statement

Ö"ru. Ko"^ I t¿ z - i)ø si¿ n¡,c
Name - Title

/'2t'zø¡2
Date

Project Title: Dunkln' Donuts
Däta filename: y:UBL01 DD Caribou ME\01 Code Research\ComCheck\ComCheck-J.Bl01,cck

Reportdater OL?Uß
Page 2 of I
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CoMcheck Software Version 4"1.1.0

lnspection Checklist
Energy Code: 90.1 {2007) Standard

Requirements: 60,0% were addressed dìrectly in the COMcñeck software
Text in the "Comments/AssumptionsÍ column is provided by the user in the C0Mcheck Requirements screen. For each
requirement, the user certifies that a code requirement will be meL and how that ls documented, or that an exception
ls being claimed, Where compllance is itemized in a separate table, a reference to that table ls provided.

Add¡tionâl Com ments/Assumptions:

Plans and/or specifications provlde all
lnformatlon with which compllance
can be determlned for the bullding
envelope and document where
exceptlons to the standard are
clalmed.

Requirement wlll be met,

Locatlon on plans/specl A1.L
lPRLlr

,2,2
Does Not

ot Applicable
Observable

I (Tler L)h Medium lm t iler er 3)Low

Project Tltle: Dunkln' Donuts
Data filename: Y:\r81O1 DD Caribou ME\0L Code Research\ComCheck\ComCheck-1.810j.,cck

Report date: 0Il2Il79
Page 3 of I
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R- R.

Appllcable

5,5,3.3
IFOlP

BeloYv-grade wall lnsulation R.
value,

S ëe the Env el ope,Assemblles
table for values,Does Not

Not Observable

Slab edge insulation R-value. R.
tedUnhea

Heated

R.

Not

iENot Observable
ot Appllcable

5,5,3.5
tF03F

5êe tl¡e Enüeropa Assemblles
table forvalues,I Unheated

I Heâted

Slab edge insulatlon lnstalled per
manufacturer's lnstructions,

5,8,1,2
lF04l1

Requlrement ì/vlll be met.

Location on plans/spec:
sL.1ENot Observable

ENot
5,5,3.5
IF05F

Slab edge lnsulatlon
depthfength.

fr fr See t ¡e Enyerope Assemblles
table for values,Not

Observaþle
Appllcable

I
I

I
I
I
¡

lnsulation in contact wlth the
groqnd has <=0,30lo water
absorptlon rate perASTM C272.

I
I
¡

5,8,r.7,3
lFoTlr

Requlrement will be met.

Locatlon on plans/spec:
N/A

Not

Observable
icable

Additional çommënts/Assumptlons:

1 Medium 2T er 3)Low

ProJect Tltle: Dunkln' Donuts
Data filenamei Yr\18101 DD Carlbou ME\01 Code Research\ComCheck\ComCheck-L8t-Ot.cck

Report datel Oll2llï9
Page 4 of I



Factory-bullt fenestration a nd
doors are labêled as meetlng alr
leakage requlrements.

Fenestration

- cfmift2
Doors
cfmlftr

Requirement will be met.

Location on plans/spec:
41.1

Doors
cfm/ft-

pllesFenestratlon

- cfm1ft2 Does Not

Not Observable
Not Appllcäble

are lnstalled where
building entrances separate
conditioned space from the
exterior, and meet exterlor
envelope requlrements, Doors
have self-closing devices, and
>=7 ft apart.

Requlrement will be met,

Location on plans/spec:
41,1

ot Applicable
Observaþle

plies
Not

fenestratlon U-Factor, U.u-_5,5,4.3a
lFR811

Compl¡es
Þoes Not

Not Oþservable
NÔÈ

Asse¡nblles

5.s.4,3b
IFR9]1

Skyllght fenestration U-Faclor U- u- 5 e e t he Env el ope,Assenrb/les
table for values.

ble

lles
Does Not

observable

Sl'lGCrVertical fene$tratlon SHGC value, SHGC:5,5,4.4,1.
tFRL0F

'tsee the Envelope Ássemþlies
Itable for values,
I

I
¡

I
I

mp¡les
Not

ot
Observable

lcable
5.5.4.4,2
lFR11l1

inComplles
ìüooes rvot

iENot oþservaole
iEruot epplicable

Skyllght SHGC value. 5HGCr_ SHGC:

I

See the Envelope Assemb/ies
table for values,

Requlrement wlll be met.

Locat¡on on plans/spêci
A2,'tot

ot
Observable

es
Not

I

Fenestration products rated in
accordance wlth NFRC.

Fenestratlon products are
certified as to performance labels
or certiflcates provlded,

IFR13]1
.2.2 Requlrement will be met.

lcable

on plans/spec:
Not

LocâtlonNot Observa ble

omplies

U-factor of opaque doors
assoclated wlth the building
thernal envelope meets
requlrements,

U.
Swlnglng
N

n
n

U.

onswt ng¡ng

Complles
Not

See ùhe Enye/ooe Assemblles
table for valueè,! Swinging

I Nonswinging Observable
Appllcable

Add¡tlon al Comments/AssumptÍons:

1 ct (Tier l.) Medium (Tler 2) Low

ProJect Tltle: Dunkln' Þonuts
Data filename¡ Y:\18101 DD car¡bou ME\01 Code Research\ComCheck\ComCheck-l-B101,cck

Report datei AU2U1"9
Page 5 of I
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All sources of alÍ leakage ln the
bulldlng thermal envelope are
sealed, caulked, gasketed,
weather strlpped or wrapped wlth
molsture vapor-permeable
wrapplng material to minimize air

5.4.3,1
ltNill

Requlrement wlll þe met,

Locat¡on on plans/spec:
A1.1, A4,1- A4.4

Not

Observable
Appllcable

Roof R-value. For some celllng
systerns, verlficatlon may need to
occur durlng Främing lnspection.

R-_
I Above deck
I Metal
E Rtt¡c

I

lENot Observable
iENot epplicanle
I
I

R-

Does Not
plles5.5,3,1

llN2l1
See the Ënvelope
table for values.I Above deck

I wtetal

I attic

5,8.1.2,
5.8.1.3
IrN3l1

Roof lnsulatlon lnstalled per
manufacturer's I nstruct¡ons.
Blown or pou
insulation ls I only where

= 3:12,

red loose.flll
nstafled

t5

oes Not

ot Observable
Locatlon on plans/spec:
41.4

Requlrement wlll be met.plles

Applicable

High-alÞedo roofs meet solar
reflectance of o.70 and thermal
em¡ttance of 0.75 or sRl of 82.

5Rr_
SRll

Complles
Does Not

Not Observaþle
Not Applicable

Regulrement wlll be met,

Locatlon on plans/spec:
N/A

itr
in
in
in

5Rr_
SRlr_

u
n
n
n

tvlass
Metal
Steel
Wood

r
tr
n
n

Mass
Metal
Steel
Wood

R-R-

ble
le

s.s,3.2
llN6¡1

Above-grade wall lnsulatlon R-
value.

Seê thê Envelope Assemblies
table for values,

Above-grade wall insulatlon
installed per manufactu¡-er's
lnstructlons.

s.8,1.2
IINTF

Locat¡on on plâns/spêct

Requlrement will be met,mplies
Not

Observable
cable

T.Å.4,4

| see the Envelope Assembl¡es
Itable for values,
I
I

,
¡

I
I
I

Floor lnsulatlon R-value.5.5,3.4
ltNBlx

,
I

R-

n
I]
tr

R.

n
n
n

otNMass
Steel
Wood

Mass
Steel
Wood

Observable
Appllcable

Buildlng envelope lnsulation is
labeled wlth R-value or insulatlon
certlficate providing R-value and
other relevant data,

Requ¡rement w¡ll be met,tes
Not

ENot Applicable
Observable

EComplies
EDoes Not

ENot observable
HNot Appl¡cable

Requirement wlll be met,Eaves are baffled to deflect alr to
above the lnsulatlon.

Locat¡on on plans/spec:
NiA

lnsulatlon is installed in
substantial contact with the
lnslde surface separating
conditioned space from
uncondltlonôl space,

Requlrement wlll be met.

Location on plans/spec:
A4.L - A4.4

Not

Observable
Applicable

Recessed equlpment installed in
building envelope assemblles
does not compress the adjacent
insulatlon.

Requirement wlll be met
Not

ot Observable
ot

t lm l. uml er 2) Low I (Tler

ProJect Tltle: Dunkin' Donuts
Data filename; Y:\18101 DD Caribou ME\01 Code Research\ComCheck\ComCheck-18101,cck

Report date: OIl2LlLg
Page 6 of I
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Exterlor lnsulatlan ls protected
from damage with a protectlve
materlal. Verlficatlon for exposed
foundation insulation may need
!o occur durlng Foundation
lnspection,

Requlrement wlll be met,

ot Observable
ot Appllcable

Locatlon on ptans/spec:
tv/A

es
Not

Attlcs and mechanlcal rooms
have lnsulatlon protected where
adjacent to attic or equipment
access,

Complles
Does Not

Not Observable

Requirement wlll be rnet.

Locâtlon on plahs/spec;
N/A

Not tlcable

Foundatlon vents do not interfere
with insulation.

lnsulatlon lntended to meet the
roof lnsulatlon requl rements
cannot be lnstalled on top of a
suspended ceillng. Mark this
fequlrement compliant if
lnsulatlon ls installed accordinqlv,

Additional Comments/Assumptions:

t ct er Medium I 2 Low er

ProJect Tltler Þunkin' Donuts
Data fllenamer Y:\18101 DD carlbou ME\01 code Research\comcheck\comcheck-l.BL01,cck

Report date: OLlzlllg
Page 7 af I
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Weatherseals lnstalled on all loading
dock cargo doors in Climate Zones +
8.

iEComnlies
itrooes ruot

iE¡tot observable
iFNot Appllcabfe

5.4,3.3
lFtL11

Exception: Requlrement does not apply,

Locaüon on plans/spec; N/A

Additional Comments/Assumptions:

I u r Medium er Low I (Tier 3)

Project Tltle: Dunkln' Donuts
Data fllename: Y:\18101 DD Carlbou ME\01 Code Research\Comcheck\Comcheck-18i.01,cck

Report dâtei Oll2lllg
Page I of I



COMcfieck Software Version 4.0.8.2

lnterior Lighting Compliance
Certificate

Section l: Project lnformation

Energy Code: 2009 IECC
Project Title: Dunkin Donuts
Project Type: New Construction

Construction Síte:

43 Bennett Drive
Caribou, ME 04736

Owner/Agent: Designer/Contractor:
lhe Dimension Group
10755 Sandhill Rd
Dallas , TX 75238
214-3/3-9400

Section 2: lnterior Lighting and Power Calculation

A
Area Gategory

B
Floor Area

$el

c
Allowed

Watts / ft2

D
Allowsd Watts

(BxG)
Dininq: Bar Lounge/Leisure 185't 1.3 2406

Total Allowed Watts = 2406

Section 3: lnterior Líghting Fixture Schedule

A
Fixture lD : Descr¡ption / Lamp / Wattage per Lamp / Ballast

BCD
Lamps/ # of Fixtu¡e
Fixfure Fixtures Watt.

E
(cxD)

Dining: Bar LoungelLeisurê (1851 sq.ff.)
LED 9: A: WALLWASH REC: LED PAR 7W:
LED 4: P1: I' LINEAR PENDANT: LED Orher Fixture Unit 60W:
LED 1; P2: 4' LINEAR PENDANI LED Linear BBW:

LED 2: P3: DECORATIVE PENDANT: LED PAR 15W:
LED 6: R1: LED DOWN LIGHT: LED A Lamp 2SW:
LED 7: R2:2X2 RECESSED FtX.: LED pânel 3AW:
LED 3: R4: STRIP LIGHT - 80,: LED MR 4W:
LED 5: R5:2X4 PANEL: LED Panet 40W:

1

1

,|

1

I
1

I
1

3

7

2

3

15

7

30

7

23

62

3l
15

25

32

4
39

69

4U
62

45

375
224

120

273
Total Proposed Watts = 1602

Section 4: Requirements Checklist

PASSES Dosqn 330/, bener than codelnterior

Lighting Wattage:
g 1. Total proposed watts must be less than or equal to totâl allowed watts.

Allowed Watts proposed Watts Complies
2406 1602 YES

Gontrols, Switching, and Wiring:
p 2. Daylightzones under skylights more than 15 feet from the perimeter hâve lighting controls separate from daylight zones a jacent to

vertical fenestration.

E 3. Daylight zones have individuaf lighting controls independent from that of the general area lighting.

Exceptions:

E contiguous daylight zones spanning no more than two orientations are allowed to be controlled by a single controllÍng device.

Prdect Title: Dunkin Donuts
Data filename: L:\AharonÍan & Associates\18-489 - Caribou, ME (Dunkín[06 MEp\ComCheck\Dunkin - Caribou.ME.cck

Report date: 12128118
Page 1 of 7
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D Daylight spaces enclosed by walls or ce¡ling height oart¡tions and containing two or fewer light fixlures are not required to hâve â
separale switch for general area lighting.

g 4. lndependenl controls for each space (switch/occupancy sensor).

Exceptlons:

fl Areas designated as sêcurity or emergency areas thât must be continuously ¡lluminated.

E Lighting in stairways or conidors lhat are elements of the means of egress.

p 5. Masterswitch at enlry to hotel/motel guest foom.

g 6. lndividual dwelling units separately metered.

p 7. Medical task lighting or arllhistory d¡splay l¡ght¡ng claimed to be exempt lrom compliance has a control device independent of lhe contro¡
of the nonexempt lighting.

E 8. Each space æquired to hâve a manual conlrol also allows for reducing the connected lighting load by at least 50 percênt by either
controlling all luminaires, dual switching of alternate rows of luminaires, altemate luminaires, or alternate lamps, switching the middle
lamp luminaires índependently of other lamps, or switching each luminaire or each tamp.

Exceptions:

I Only one luminaire in space.

Q An occupant-sensing device controls the area.

I The area is a conidor, storeroom, restroom, public lobby or sleeping unit.

E Areas that use less than 0-6 Watts/sq.ft.

¡ 9. Automatic lighting shutoff control in buildings larger than 5,000 sq.fr.

Exceptions:

E Sleeping units, Dalient care areas; and spaces where automalic shutoff would endanger safêty or security.

¡ l0.Photocell/astronomicãl time sw¡tch on exterior lights.

Exceplions:

I Lþhting intended for 24 hour use.

n 11.Tandem wired one-lamp and threelamp ballasted luminaires (No single-lamp ballasts).

Exceptions:

I Eleclronic high-Éequency ballâsts; Luminaires on emergency circuits or with no available pâ¡r

Section 5: Compliance Statemenf

Compl¡ance Statement: The proposed lighting design represented in this document is consistent with the building plans, specifications
and other calculations submitted with this permit application. The proposed lighting system has been designed to meet the 2009 IECC
requirernents in COMcheck Version 4.0.8.2 and to comply w¡th the requirements in the Requ¡rements Checklist.

Namê - T¡tle

Project Title: Dunkin Donuts Report daie: 12lãgl1g
Data filename: L:\¡Aharonian & Associatss\18489 - Ca¡ibou, ME (Dunkin)06 MEP\Comoheck\Dunkin - Carlbou.ME.cck . Page 2 of 7
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COMcfieck Software Version 4.0.8.2

Exterior Lighting Compliance
Gertificate

Section f : Project lnformation

Energy Code:2009 IECG
Project Title: Dunkin Donuts
Project Type: New Construction
Exterior Lighting Zone: 4 (High act¡vity metropolitan commerc¡al distr¡ct)

Construction Site: g*ne¡¡figent:
43 Bennett Drive
Cafibou, ME 04736

A
Exterior Area/Surface Quantity

Designer/Contractor:
The Dimenslon Group
10755 Sandhill Rd
Dallas , TX 75238
214-y?-9400

Section 2: Exterior Lighting Area/Surface Power Calculation

B c
Allowed
Watts
/ unit

DEF
Tradable Allowed Proposèd
Wattage Watts Watts

(Bxc)
llluminated area of facade wall or surface 1424frz 0.2 No 285 1199

Total Tradable Watts* = 0 0

Total Allowed Walts = 285
Total Allowed Supplemental Watts** = 1300

'Wattage tradeoffs are only allowed betlveen tradable areas/surfaces.
** A supplemental allowance equal to 1300 watts may be applied toward compliance of both non-tradable and tradable areas/surfaces,

Section 3: Exterior Lighting Fixture Schedule

A BCDE
Lamps/ # of F¡xture (C X D)
Fixture F¡xtures Watt,

F¡xture lD : Description / Lamp I Wattage Per Lamp / Ballast

llluminated area of facade wall or surtace (1424 f2): Non-üadable Wattage
LED l: EWS-I: WALL PACK: LED A Lamp 25W:
LED 2: PRE-FAB MANU: CANOPY LTG: LED A Lamp 12W:

LED 5: LED 1 1: STRIP LlcHTlNc 79ft: Other:
LED 3: LED l2: STRIP LIGHTING 6'lft: Other:
lncandescent 1: WSCX-2: 18" ARM: lncandescent 50W:

1

1

1

1

1

135

204

316

244

300

27

12

4
4

50

5

17

79

61

6

Total Tradable Proposed Watts = 0

Section 4: Requirements Checklist

Lighting Wattage:

¡ 1. Within each non{radable arealsurface, total proposed watts must be less than or equal to total ellowed watts. Across alltradable
areas/surfaces, total proposed watts must be less than or equal to totâl allowed watts.

Gompliance: Passes using supplemental allowance watts.

Controls, Switching, and W¡r¡ng:

E 2. All exemption claims are associated with {ixtures that have a control device independent of the control of the nonexempt lighting.
g 3. Lighting not designated for dusk-todawn operation is controlled by either a a photosensor (with time switch), or an astronomical time

switch.

g 4. Lighting designated for dusk{o-dawn operation is controlled by an astronomical time switch or photosensor.

Project Title: Dunkin Donuts
Data filename: L:\Aharonian & Associates\18-489 - Caribou, ME (Dunkin)\06 MEP\ComCheck\Dunkin - Caribou.ME.cck

Report date: 12PenB
Page 3 of 7
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E 5' All l¡me switches are c¿¡pable of retainíng programming and the time setting during loss of power for a period of at least 10 hours.

Exterior Lighting Efficacy:
g 6. All exterior building grounds luminaires that operate at greater than 100W have minimum efficãcy of 60 lumen/watt.

Exceplions:

I Lighting that has been claimed as exempt and is identified as such in Section 3 table above.

E Lighting that is specíf¡cally designated as required by a heallh or l¡fe safety statue, ordinance, or reguletion.

,D Emergency lightíng fhat is automatically offduring normal building operation.

E Lighting that is controlled by motlon sensor.

Section 5: Compliance Statement

Compliance Statemant: The proposed exterior lighting design representad in lhis document ¡s crnsistent with lhe building plans, specif¡cat¡ons
and other câlculat¡ons subm¡tted with this permit application. The proposed lighting system has been designed to meet the 2009 IECC
requirem€nts in COMcåeck Version 4.0.8.2 ând to comply with the requirements in the Requirements Checklist.

2
Name -'ätls Dale

Poject Title: Dunkin Donuts
Data fllename: L:\Aharonian & Associales\18489 - Caribou, ME (Dunkin)\06 MEP\ComCheck\Dunkin - Caribou.ME.cc*

Report dale: 1212A18
Page 4 of 7
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COMcåeck Software Version 4.0.8.2

Mechan ical Compl iance Certificate

Section 1: Project lnformation
Code: 2009 IECC
Title: Dunkin Donuts
Type: New Construct¡on

Construction Site:
43 Bennett Drive
Caribou, ME 04736

Building Location (for weather data):
Climate Zone:

Owner/Agent:

Cadbou, Maine
7

Designer/Contractor:
The D¡mension Group
107s5 Sandhill Rd
Dallas ,'lX 75238
214-343-9440

Section 2: General lnformation

Section 3: Mechanical Systems List
Quantity Systsrtr, Ty.Ée & tescriÞtlon

HVAC System 2 (Single Zone):
Heat¡ng: 'l each - Central Furnace, Propane, Capacity = 180 kBtu/h

No minimum efficiency requirement applies
Cooling: I each - Single Package DX Unit, Capacity = 1'15 kBtu/h, Air-Cooled Condenser, Air Economizer

Proposed Efficienry = 12.00 EER, Required Efficiency: 11.00 EER
Fan System: None

HVAC System 1 (Single Zone) :

Heat¡ng: 1 each - Central Fumace, Propane, Capacity = 115 kBtu/h
No minimum efüciency requirement applies

Cooling: 1 each - Single Package DX Unit, Capacity = 49 kBtu/h, Air-Cooled Condenser, Air Economizer
Proposed EfficÎency = 13.00 SEER, Required Efficiency: 13.00 SEER

Fan System: None

Water Heater 1:
Gas lnstantåneous Water Heater, Capacily: 0 gallons, lnput Rating: 75 kBtu/h w/ Heat Trace Tape lnstalled

Proposed Efficiency:0.62 EF, Required Efficiency: 0.62 EF

Section 4: Requirements Checklist

Requirernents Specific To: HVAG System 2 :

g 1. Equipment minimum efficiency: S¡ngle Package Un¡t: 1 1,00 EER

g 2. Newly purchased eguipment meets the efficiency requirements

E 3. Hot ges bypass prohibited un¡ess system has multiple steps of unloading or continuous câpacity modulation

¡ 4. Hot gas bypass limfted to 50% of total cooling capacity

Requirements Specific To: HVAG System I :

¡ '1. Equipment minimum efficiency: Single Package Unit: 13.00 SEER

¡ 2. Newly purchased equipment meets the efnc¡ency requirements

Requirements Specific To: Water Heater I :

D 1. Water heating equipment meets minimum efficiency requirements; Gas lnstantaneous Water Heater efficiency: 0.62 EF

¡ 2. First I ft of outlet piping is insulated

g 3. All heat traced or externally heated piping insulated

Project Title: Dunkin Donuts Report date: 12lZUß
Data filename: L:\Aharonian & Associates\18489 - Caribou, ME (Dunkin)\06 MEP\Comcheck\Dunkin - Caribou.ME.cck Page 5 of 7
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Tl 4. Automatic time control of heat tapes ând recirculating systems present

Generic Requirements: Must be met by all systems to which the requirement is applicable

E 1. Plant equipmênt and system capacity no grealer than needed to meet loads
Exceplíon(s):

D Standby equipment automaticalþ off when primary system is operating

E Multiple uníts controlled lo sequence operat¡on as a function of load

¡ 2, Minimum one temperature control device per system

E 3. Min¡mum one humidity control device per installed humidification/dehumidification system

E 4. Load calculations per ASHRAE/ACCA Standard 183.

g 5. Automatíc Controls: Setback to 55"F (heat) and 85"F (cool); 7-day clock, 2-hour occupant override, 10-hour backup
Exception(s):

tr Continuously operat¡ng zones

g 6. Outside-a¡r source for venlilation; system capable of reducing OSA to required minimum

¡ 7. R-5 supply and retum air duct insulation in unconditioned spaces
R-8 supply and retum air duct insulation outside the building
R-8 insulation between ducts and the building exterior when ducts are part of a building assembly

Exception(s):

E Ducts located wlthin equipment

tr Ducls with interior and exterior temperature difference not exceeding 15"F.

¡ 8. Mechanical fasteners and sealantrs used to connect ducts and air distr¡but¡on equipment

E 9. Ductssealed-longitudinal seamsonrigidducts; tlansverseseamsonall ducts; UL lSlAorlElBtapesândmastics

I l0.Hotwaterpipeinsulation:1.5in.forpipes<=1.5in.and2in.forpipes>1.5in.
Chilled water/refrigeranVbfine pipe ínsulation: I .5 in. for pipes <=l .5 in. and 1 -5 in. for pipes >1.5 in.
Steam pípe insulalion: 1 .5 ¡n. for pipes <=1 .5 in. and 3 in. for pipes >1.5 in.

Except¡on(s):

tr Piping w¡th¡n HVAC equipment.

tr Fluid temperatures between 55 and 105'F.

tr Fluid not heated or cooled with renewable energy.

tr Piping withifl room fan-coil (with AHRI¡140 ratìng) and un¡t ventilators (with Al-lRl840 rating).

D Runouts <4 ft ¡n length-

E 11.Operat¡on and ma¡ntenance manual provided to build¡ng owner

D lz.Themostatic controls have 5"F deadband
Exception(s):

tr Thermostats requiring manual changeoverbetween heat¡ng and cooling

O Special occupancy or special applicåtions where wide temperature ranges are not acceptable and are approved by the authority
having jurisdiction.

g 1 3. Balancing devices provided in accordance with IMC 603.1 7

g 14,Demandcontrolventilation{DCV)presentforhighdes¡gnoccupancyareas(>40person/1000fl2inspaces>500ft2)andservedby
systems with any one of 1) an air-side economizer, 2) automatic modulating control of the outdoor air damper, or 3) a design outdoor
a¡rflow greater than 3000 cfm.

Exception(s):

tr Systems with heat recovery.

tr Multiple-zone systems without DDC of individual zones communicat¡ng with a central control panel.

U Systems with a design outdoor airflow less than 1200 cfm.

tr Spaces where the supply airflow rate minus any makeup or outgoing transfer air requirement is less than 1200 cfm.

g 1 5. Motorized, automatic shutoff dampers required on exhaust and outdoor a¡r supply openings
Exception(s):

tr Gravity dampers acceptable in buildings <3 stories

¡ lo.Automatic controls for freeze protect¡on systems present

n lT.Exhaustairheatrecoveryincludedforsystems5,000cfmorgreaterwilhmorethanT0o/ooutsideairfractionorspecificallyexempted
Exception(s):

tr Hazardous exhausl systems, commercial kitchen and clothes dryer exhaust systems that the lntemalional Mechanical Code
proh¡b¡ts the use of energy recovery systems.

tr Systems serving spaces that are heated and not cooled to less than 60'F.

n Where more than 60 percent oflhe outdoor heat¡ng energy is provided from site-recovered or site solar energy.

D Heating systems in climaies wilh less than 3600 HDD.

ü Cooling systems in climates with a I percent cooling design wet-bulb temperature less than 64'F.

Project Title: Dunkin Donuts Report date: 12128118
Data f¡lenâme: L:\Aharonian & Associates\18489 - Caribou, ME (Dunkin)\06 MEP\ComCheck\Dunkin - Caribou.ME.cck Page 6 of 7
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O Systems requiring dehumldification that employ energy recovery ¡n series w¡th lhe cooling coil.

g Laboratory fume hood exhaust systems that have either a vadable air volume system capable of reducing exhaust and makeup air
volume to 50 percent or less of design values or, a separate make up air supply meeting the folfowing makeup air requirements:
a) at least 75 percent of exhaust flow rate, b) heated to no more than 2"F below room setpoint temperature, c) cooled to no lower
than 3"F above room setpo¡nt temperature, d) no humid¡f¡cation added, e) no simultaneous heat¡ng and cooling.

Section 5: Gompliance Statement
Complíance Statement: The proposed mechan¡cal des¡gn represented in thís document is cons¡stent w¡th lhe building plans, specificat¡ons
and olher calculations submitted with this permit application. The proposed mechanical systems have been designed to meet the 2O0g IECC
requirements in COMcheck Version 4.0.8.2 and to comply with the mandatory requirements in the Requirements Checklist-

Name - Title Slgnature Date

Section 6: Post Construction Compliance Statement

tr HVAC_ record drawings of lhe actual insiallat¡on. system capacit¡es, calibralion information, and performance data for each equipment
provided to the owner.

tr HVAC O&M documents for all mechanlcal equlpment and system provided to lhe owner by the mechanical contractor.

E Written HVAC balancing and operations report provided to the owner.

The above post constÍuction requlrements have been completed.

Principal Mechanical Designer-Name Signature Date

Project Tille: Dunkin Donuts
Data filêname: L:\Aharonían & Associates\18-489 - Caribou, ME (Dunkin)\06 MEP\Gomoheck\Dunkin - Caribou.ME.cck

Report date: 12128118
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Sec. 13-600 Flood lJazard Area Regulations.

Sec. 13-601 Establishment

Certain areas of the-

+k City of Caribou, Maine elcetsare sen
within these areas. Relief is available in the form of flood insurance as bv the National Flood
Insurance Act of 1968.

Therefore- the Citv of Maine has chosen to become aoarticioatins unitv in the National
to comply with the requirements of the National Flood Insurance Act

of 1968 (P.L. -90-488, as

It is the intent of the Citv of Caribou. Maine to reouire the recosrlition and evaluation of flood hazards in
use in the flood

fh+- CltV of CariUou nas tle
flood losses nr to Tifle 30-A MRSA Sectinn 3001-3007.43s2 4401 -4407 and Title 38 MRSA
Section 440.

The National Flood Insurance Program, established in the aforesaid Act, provides that areas of the
+",*Çity-qlçgnbag having a special flood hazard be identified by the Federal Emergency Management
Agencygeu+¡and thelhat floodplain management measures be applied in such flood hazard areas. This
Ordinance establishes a Flood Hazard Development Permit system and review procedure for development
activities in the designated floodhazard areas of the City of Caribou, Maine.

The areas of special flood hazard, Zones A and A1-30, for the City of Caribou. Maine. identified by
pgÀaAthe Federal Emergency M in a report entitled "Flood lnsurance Study-ei+y-sf -
Caribou,Main@datedFebruary,1980withaccompanyingl]F1oodInsuranceRate
Map." dated August 1, 1980 and guFlood Boundary and Floodway Mapzl dated August 1, 1980+-aæ
hereby adopted by reference and declared to be apart of this Ordinance.

Sec. 13-602 Permit Required.

Before any construction or other development (as defined in Section 13-614), including the placement of
manufactured homes, begins within any areas of special flood hazard established in Section 13-601, a
Flood Hazard Development Permit shall be obtained from the Code Enforcement Officer. This permit
shall be in addition to any other permits which may be required pursuant to the codes and ordinances of
the City of Caribou, Maine.

Sec. 13-603 Application for Permit

The application for a Flood Hazard Development Permit shall be submitted to the Code Enforcement
Officer and shall include:

A A. The name-endr address, and phone number of the applicant. owner, and contractor;

e C. A site plan showing location of existing andlor proposed development, incl@
to structures, sewage disposal facilities, water supply facilities, areas to be cut and filled, and lot
@;
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D Ð-_A statement of the intended use of the structure and/or development;

E. A statement of the cost of the development including all materials and labor:

B F. A statement as to the type of sewage system proposed;

R G. Specification of dimensions of the proposed structure andlor development;

lltems H-K.2 apply only to new construction and substantial improvements.l

e H. The elevation in relation to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum North American
Vertical Datum (NAVD). or to a locally established datum inZone A only, of the:

1. base flood at the proposed site of all new or substantially improved structures, which is
determined:

Br-

a;-. in Zones A i-30, from data contained in the ]Flood lnsurance Studyl
City of Caribou, Maine#,] as describedin 13-602 or,

b. in Zone A:
(1) from anv base flood elevation data from federal. state" or

other technical sources (such as FEMA's Quick-2 model.
FEMA 265). including information obtained pursuant to
Section 13-606 K. and Section 13-608.D.: or.

(2) in the absence of all data described in Section_l3-
608.H.1.b.(1), information to demonstrate that the greun*
eÐIryçIurq rhallrnsgl the
requirement in Section 13 -606J2.b-S ection 13 -606.G.2.a.
or b., or Section 13-606H.2.b.

---goun¿ary¿n++lineperpendier¡lar te the shereline whieh passes aleng the greund

@h¡itdiÊgi

2. and lowest grades at the site adjacent to the walls of the proposed building;

3. lowest floor, including basement; and whether or not such strucfures contain a basement;
q4d-

aä4

4. level, in the case of non-residential structures only, to which the structure will be

1-

*

L
floodlrroofed;.

++ 
-L_A 

description of a+ase4eed_qn elevation reference point established on the site of all ne¡#€r-
for w elevation AS in Section

13-606;

written certification by a Professional Land Surveyor, registered @
engineer or architect. that the base flood elevation and grade elevations shown on the application are
accurate;

I

L
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K. The following certifications as required in Section 13-606 by a registered professional engineer or
archi tect+ha+4eedareefi ngi

+ a Floo Cerlificate Form 1-6s
methodsforanynon-residentialstructureswillmeetthe@criteriaof++
W;Section13-606.G.:andotherapplicablestandardsinSectionI3-607

2, a Hvdraulic Ooeninss Certificate to that ensineered hvdraulic ooeninss in foundation
walls will meet the standards of Section 73-606.L.2.a.:

3 certifi ed statement that will meet 13-606.M.:

4. a certified statement that containment walls will meet the standards of Section 13-606.N.

trÇ L. A description of the extent to which any water course will be altered or relocated as a result of
the proposed development; and,

A 44.-A statement of construction plans describing in detail how each applicable development standard
in Section 13-606 will be met.

Sec. 13-604 Application Fee and Expert's Fee.

A non-refundable application fee of $10.00 shall be paid to the City Clerk and a copy of a receipt for the
same shall accompany the application.

An additional fee may be charged if the Code Enforcement Officer-llg¡giqgEsg.rd, andlor +he-Board of
Appeals needs the assistance of a professional engineer or other cxpcr+sç¿pçrt. The exp€+:sg¡pertþ fee shall
be paid in full by the applicant within 10 days after the town submits a bill to the applicant. Failure to pay
the bill shall constitute a violation of the ordinance and be grounds for the issuance of a stop work order.
An expert shall not be hired by the municipality at the expense of an applicant until the applicant has
either consented to such hiring in writing or been given an opportunity to be heard on the subject. An
applicant who is dissatisfied with a decision ffio hire expert assistance may
appeal that decision to the Board of Appeals.

Sec.13-605 Review of Flood Hazard Development PermÍt Applications.

The Code Enforcement Officer shall

A- A. Review all applications for the Flood Hazard Development Permit to assure that proposed
@arereasonablysafefromfloodingandtodeterminethatallpertinent
requirements of Section 13-606 (Development Standards) have !çgn, or will be met;

B. Utilize, in the review of all Flood Hazard Development Permit applications-;

1. the base flood and floodwa)' data contained in ¡þe tlFlood Insurance Study--:City of Caribou.
Maine-, ,l as described in Section 13-601

B 2. in special flood hazard areas where base flood elevation_andjiogdw4y data are not provided,
the Code Enforcement Officer shall obtain, review and reasonably utilize any base flood

2
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elevation and floodway data from federal, state, or other technical sources, including information
obtainedpursuanttoWSection13-603.H.1.b.(1);Section13-606.K.;and+:.
609-Section 13-608-q- in order to administer Section 13-606 of this Ordinance; and.

3. when the communitv establishes a base flood elevation in aZone A bv methods outlined in
Section 13-603.H.1,b.(1), the community shall submit that data to the Maine Floodplain
lVlanagement Program.

+ C. Make interpretations of the location of boundaries of special flood hazard areas shown on the
maps described in 13-601 of this Ordinance;

D D. In the review of Flood Hazard Development Permit applications, determine that all necessary
permits have been obtained from those federal, state, and local government agencies from which
prior approval is required by federal andsJ state law, including but not limited to Section 404 of the
Federal'Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972,33 U.S.C. +334!3/y!;

B E._Notiû adjacent municipalities, the Department of Environmental Protection, and the Maine
FloodplainManagementProgrami@priortoanyalterationorre1ocationofa
water course and submit coges of s ;

Iss¡¡e-a

F. If the application satisfies the requirements of this Ordinance. approve the issuance of one of the
followins Flood Hazard Develooment Permits based on the tv-pe of development:

Ê 1. Atwo part Flood Hazard Development Permit for elevated structures. Part I shall authonze
the applicant to build a structure to and including the first horizontal floor only above the base
flood level. At that time the applicant shall provide the Code Enforcement Officer with an

"under construction"
Elevation Certificate completed by a Professional Land Surveyor. registered Mûine-$IfrcyeÊ

or architect based the I
compliance with the elevation requirements of Section 13-606, paragraphs Fr- Gr*nd- sI H.
Following review of the , which-review shall take place within
72 hours of receipt of the application, the Code Enforcement Officer shall issue Part II of the
Flood Hazard Development Permit. Part II shall authonzelhe applicant to complete the
construction project; arde!,

2. A Flood Hazard Develonment Permit for Floodproofine of Non-Residential Structures that are
nqw construction or subs lyj¡sprovcd non-residential structures that are not beine elevated
but that meet the floodproofing standards of Section 13-606.G.1.a.. b.. and c. The apolication for
this oermit shall include a Floodnroofins sisned bv a reeistered orofessional ensineer
or architect; or.

3. A Flood Hazard Develooment Permit for Minor Development for all development that is not new
construction or a substantial improvement. such as repairs" maintenance. renovations. or
additions" whose value is less than 500á of the market value of the structure. Minor development
also incl but is not limited to 13-606J_
mining" dredeing. filling" qrading. paving. excavation. drilling operations. storage of equipment
or materials. deposition or extraction of materials. public or private sewage disposal systems or
water suoolv facilities that do not involve structures : and non-structural proiects such as bridees.
dams. towers. fencing. pipelines. wharves. and piers.

3
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ê G. Maintain, as a permanent record, copies of all Flood Hazard Development Permit Applications,
corresponding Permits issued, and datarelevant thereto, including reports of the Board of Appeals on
variances granted under the provisions of 13-609 of &eth:[q Ordinance, and copies of Elevation
Certificates-a"+" Floodproofing Cefi Certificates of Compliance, and certifications of
standards required under the provisions of Sections 13-603,606, and 607 of this Ordinance.

859
Sec. 13-606 Development Standards.
ARTICLE VI - DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

All developments in areas of special flood hazard shall meet the following applicable standards

^, 
New eoffitruetien er

A. AII Development - All development shall:

be designed or modi{ied and adequately anchored to prevent flotation _lþ4sl¡Xlin&
piers and docks). collapse or lateral

_movement of the resulting from hydrodynamic and hydrostatic loads, including the
effects ofbuoyancy;

* 2. use construction materials that are resistant to flood damage;

* 3. use construction methods and practices that will minimize flood damage; and,

+ 4. use electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air conditioning equipment, and other
service facilities that are designed andlor located so as to prevent water from entering or
accumulating within the components during flooding conditions.

B B. Water Supply - All new and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize
or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems.

g C. Sanitary Sewage Systems - All new and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be
designed and located to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system and
discharges from the system into flood waters.

Oâ-
+ D. On Site Wasfe Svstems - On site waste disposal systems shall be located and

constructed to avoid impairment to them or contamination from them during floods.
Al+devet.epme*
g E- Watercourse Carrvinp Canacifv All associated with altered or relocated

1-1

portions of a watercourse shall be constructed and maintained in such a manner that no reduction
occurs in the flood carryingcapacity of *"yihç watercourse.

E F. Residential ew construction or substantial improvement of any residential structure located
within:

Zones A1-30 shall have the lowest floor (including basement) elevated to at least one foot

4

{-
above the base flood elevation.-
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2. Zone A shall have the lowest floor (including basement) elevated-¡

L.g,to at least one foot above the base flood elevation utilizing information obtained pursuant to
Section 13-603.H.1.b.(1), 13-605. B; or 13-608. D.: or,

b. in the absence of all data described in Section 13-606 F 2.a. toatleasf feet above the
higfrest adjacent erade to the structure.

€i- G. Non Residential - New construction or substantial improvement of any non-residential
structure located within:

*. 1. Zones A1-30 shall have the lowest floor (including basement) elevated to at least one foot
above the base flood elevation, or together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities shall:

a. be floodproofed to at least one foot above the base flood leve+çþvatlan so that below
that elevation the structure is watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the passage
of water;

b. have structural components capable of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads
and the effects ofbuoyancy; and,

c. be certified by a registered professional engineer or architect that the_¡flgqdplgo.Eqg
design and methods of construction are in accordance with accepted standards of practice for
meeting the provisions of this section. Such certification shall be provided with the
application for a Flood Hazard Development Permit, as required by 13-603. K. and shall
include a record of the elevation above mean sea level etgghlqh the to¡ryes+aeer+neh*éi*g-

.

2. Zone A shall have the lowest floor (including basement) elevated-l

a. to at least one foot above the base flood elevation utilizing information obtained
pursuant to 13-603. H.1.b.;1.b.; 13-605. B; or 13-608. D; or.

b. in the absence of all data described rn YI.G.2.a.. to at least two feet above the hiehest
arliacent grarle to the structure: or-

c. together with attendant utilitv and sanitar)¡ facilities meet the floodproofing standards of
Section 13-606.G.1.a., b.. and c.

++ H. Manufactured Homes - New or substantially improved manufactured homes located within:

+= 1. Zones A1-30 shali

a. be elevated @ that the lowest floor (includine basement) of
the manufactured home is at least one foot above the base flood elevation;-an{.

b-

e;

a-

5
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b. be on a Delrnanent foundation- which be poured masoffv slab or foundation walls- with

br

(Ð

afl of which
manufactured home so that no weight is supported b)¡ its wheels and axles: and.

c. be securely anchored to an adequately anchored foundation system to resist flotation,
collapse, or lateral movement. Methods of anchoring may include, but are not limited to:

(1) over- the{op ties anchored to the ground at the four comers of the manufactured
home, plus two additional ties per side at intermediate points ($anuftq!¿Ig{ homes less
than 50 feet long require one additional tie per side); or by,

Ø (.2) frame ties at each comer of the home, plus five additional ties along each side at
intermediate points (manufactured homes less than 50 feet long require four additional
ties per side).

components of the anchoring system described in 13-606. H.1.c.(1) & (2) shall
be capable of canying a force of 4800 pounds

2. Zone A shallåave;

+.a. be elevated on ap Section 13-606.H.1.b., such that the
lowest floor (including basement) eleva*ed+eof the manufactured home fu at least one foot
above the base flood elevation utilizing information obtained pursuant to 13-603.H.1.b; 13-
605.B.; or 13-608. D.: or"

b. in the absence of all data as described in Section 13-606.H.2.a.. to at least two feet above the
hiehest adiacent prade to the structure; and,

c. meet the anchoring requirements of Section 13 H.1.c.

L L Recreational Vehicles - Recreational Vehicles located within

1. Zones A and A1-30 shall either:+

a;
B€
b= b. be fully licensed and ready for highway use. A recreational vehicle is ready for

highway use if it is on its wheels or jacking system, is attached to the site only by quick
disconnect type utilities and security devices, and has no permanently attached additions; or,

Mce+

c. be nermi tted in accordance with the pemr++eqËirem€n+s€gelevation and anchoring
requirements for sumanufactured +efficrhg!1gd in 1 3 -606.H.-a&b1

J. Accessory Structures - Accessor)¡ Structures. as defined in Section 13-613. located within Zones A
and A1-30. shall be exempt from the elevation criteria required in Section 13-606j-&G-gbgyg-rf
all other requirements of Section 13-606 and all the following requirements are met. AccessorL
Structures shall:

and not be used for human habitation:

(Ð

Be__A-__bg on the site for fewer than 180 consecutive days; and,

e:

6

1. have unfinished interiors
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1-

2. have hydraulic oÐeninss. as snecified in Section 13-606.L. 2., in at least two different walls of the
accessor)¡ structure:

3. be located the floodwav:

4. when possible be constructed and placed on the buildins site so as to offer the mimmum
resistance to the flow of floodwaters and be placed further from the source of flooding than is the
primary structure: and.

5. have only ground fault intemrpt electrical outlets. The electric service disconnect shall be
located above the base flood elevation and when possible outside the Special Flood Hazard Area.

+ K. Floodwafs;

1. In Zones Al-30 riverine areas, encroachments, including fill, new construction, substantial
@and other development shall not be permitted in+verine-areasrimprovement,

ør¡¡r+e+witttiUa regulatory floodway which is designated on the eemmurritv-s-Cgm!0gnilys
"Flood lnsurance Rate Map" or "Flood Boundary and Floodway Mapz-,! unless a technical
evaluation certified by a registered professional engineer is provided demonstrating that such
encroachments will not result in any increase in flood levels within the community during the
occurrence of the base flood discharge._

2. lnZones A and A1-30 nvenne areas for which no regulatory floodway is designated,
encroachments, including fill, new construction, substantial improvement, and other
development shall not be permitted in the floodway as determined in Section 13-606.K.3. unless
a technical evaluation certified by a registered professional engineer is provided demonstrating
that the cumulative effect of the proposed development, when combined with all other existing
development and anticipated development-;

.|ã a. will not increase the water surface elevation of the base flood more than one foot at anv
point within the community; and,

b. is consistent with the technical criteria contained in FEMA's zuidelines and standards for
flood risk analysis and mappine.

+ In kæz.lones A and A1-30, riverine areastin;lor which no regulatory floodwa
the regulatory floodway is determined to be the channel of the river or other water course and the
adjacent land areas to a distance of one-half the width of the floodplain as measured from the
normal high water mark to the upland limit of the floodplain

ien-
.

improvement of
any structure in Zones A and Al-30-ané4, that meets the development standards of 13-606, including
the elevation requirements of 13-606, paragraphs Fr- Gr- or H. and is elevated on posts, columns,
piers, piles, r:s+i-ltsïor crawlspaces may be enclosed below the base flood elevation requirements
provided all the following criteria are met or exceeded:

{- 1. Enclosed areas are not {basementsl" as defined in 13-613;

7
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(Ð

e)

(Ð

aã 2. Enclosed areas shall be designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood forces on
eXteriorwallsbyallowingfortheentryandexitof@.Designsformeeting
this requirement must either:

*bc a. be ensineered and certified by a registered professional engineer or architect; or,

b. meet or exceed the following minimum criteria:-

mlnlmum of two openings having a total net area of not less than one square inch
foot ofthe enclosed area;for every square

Q) the bottom of all openings shall be below the base flood elevation and no higher
than one foot above the lowest grade; and,

(3) openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, valves, or other coverings or
devices provided that they permit the entry and exit of flood waters automatically
without any external influence or control such as human intervention, including the use
of electrical and other non-automatic mechanical means;-ang

+ 3. The enclosed area shall not be used for human habitation; and,

4. The enclosed for building ffiaintæånçe-access, parking of
vehicles,or@

M. Bridses New construction or improvement of anv bridee in Zones A and eq*ipmeå+ùs€+
{er-mainteÊan€e€Ê41-30 shali be desimed such that:

+ 1. when oossible. the Wa'-"r. towest no¡zontat m
elevated to at least one foot above the base flood elevation; and.

2. a registered professional engineer shall certif)¡ that:

a". the desien and methods of construction shall meet the elevation requirements of
this section and the floodwav standards of Article VI.K.: and.

b. the foundation and suoerstructure attached thereto are desisred to resist flotation" collaose
and lateral movement due to the effects of wind and water loads acting simultaneously on all
structural comoonents. Water loadins values used shall be those associated with the base
flood.

N. Containment'Walls - New construction or substantial improvement of an)¿ containment wall
located within:

1 Zones A and A1-30 shall:

to at least one foot above the base flood elevation:ã.. have the containment wal'l elevaferl

8
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b. have structural components capable of resisting hl¿drostatic and hvdrod)'namic loacls and the
effects of buo)¡anc)¡; and.

c. be certified by a resistered professional ensineer or architect that the desiel and methods of
construction are in accordance with accepted standards of practice for meeting the
provisions of this section. Such certification shall be provided with the application for a
Flood Hazard Development Permit. as required by Section 603.K.

O. Wharves..Piers and Docks - New construction or substantial improvement of wharves^ piers" and
docks are permittedinZones A and A1-30, in and over water and seaward of mean hieh tide. if the
following requirements are met:

1. wharves. piers. and docks shall comply with all applicable local. state. and federal regulations:
a!ü

2. for commercial wharves. piers" and docks. a registered professional engineer shall develop or
review the structural desiÊn. specifications" and plans for the construction.

Sec. 13-607 Certlficate of Compliance.

No land in a special floodhazard area shall be occupied or used and ne+nq structure which is constructed
or substantially improved shall bd occupied until a Certificate of Compliance is issued by the Code
Enforcement Officer subject to the following provisions:

applicant
shall submit to the Code Enforcement Officer. an Elevation Certificate completed by;

1. _iI registered Maine surveyor for compliance with 13-607, paragraphs F, G, H, or K; and,

*aProfessionalLandSurveyor,registeredprofessionalengineer'orarchitect,i@
@for compliance with 13-606, paragraphs F.. Gian$-_qIH,

The applieatien fer a €ertifiea ie*(.@_
R B. The applicant shall submit written noiification to the Code Enforcement Officer-.¡tha![he

development is complete and complies with the provisions of this ordinance.
Thc-
C. Within 10 workine days. the Code Enforcement Officer shall-:

applicant' s written notifi cation; and,

ê 2. upon determination that the development conforms with the orovisions of this ordinance.
shall issue a Certi fi cate o f Compliance;previded+heåildin
Ordinanee.

Sec. 13-608 Review of SubdÍvision and Development Proposals.

The Planning Board shall, when reviewing subdivisions and other proposed developments that require
review under other federal law, state law or local ordinances or regulations and all projects on 5 or more

or in the case of manufactured home parks divided into two or more lots, assure that:disturbed
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A. A. All such proposals are consistent with the need to minimize flood damage.

& B. All public utilities and facilities, such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems are located and
constructed to minimize or eliminate flood ¿amesdg.m¿ggq.

e Ç-Adequate drainage is provided so as to reduce exposure to flood hazards.

}D.Allproposalsinc1udebasefloodand,inariverine
floodplain, floodway data. These determinations shall be based on engineering practices recosnized
bv the Federal Emergenc), Management Agency.

g E. Any proposed development plan shatt4ggq! include a
of plan approval requiring that structures on le+s4911þ in the development havins any portion of its
land within a Special Flood Hazard Area" are to be constructed in accordance with 13-606 gtf this
ordinanc@. Such requirement will be included in any deed, lease,pglçþç ¿4g!
sale agreement. or document transferring or expressing an intent to transfer any interest in real estate
orstructure,inc1udingbutnotlimitedtoatime-shareinterest.@shallclearly
articulate that the municipality may enforce any violation of the construction requirement and that
fact shall also be included in the deed or æyanlother document previously described. The
construction requirement shall also be clearllr stated on any map, plat, or plan to be signed by the
Planning Board or local reviewing authority as part of the approval process.

Sec. 13-609 Appeals and Variances.

The Board of Appeals of the City of Caribour+*ai*q may, upon written application of an aggrieved party,
hear and decide appeals Mere it is alleeed that there is an error in anv order.
requirement. decision. or determination made by. or failure to act by. the Code Enforcement Officer or
Planning Board in the administration or enforcement of the provisions of this Ordinance.-

The Board of Appeals may grant avanance from the requirements of this Ordinance consistent with state
law and the following criteria:

'4 A. Variances shall not be granted within any designated regulatory floodway if any increase in flood
levels during the base flood discharge would result.

B B. Variances shall be granted only upon

a shôwing of good and sufficient cause; and,

* 2. a determination that should a flood comparable to the base flood occur, the granting of a
variance will not result in increased flood heights, additional threats to public safety, public
expense, or create nuisances, cause fraud or victimization of the public or conflict with existing
local laws or ordinances; and,

+ 3. a showing that the erÊis+cn€eig5gg4gg of the variance will not conflict with other state, federal,
or local laws or ordinances; and,

+ 4. a determination that failure to grant the variance would result l¡l rlundue hardshipij which
is-in this sub-section means:

1=
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à. that the land in question cannot yield a reasonable return unless a
variance is granted;

g- b. that the need for a variance is due to the unique circumstances of the
property and not to

the general conditions in the neighborhood; and,

c. that the granting of a variance will not alter the essential character ergf the locality; and,

d. that the hardship is not the result of action taken by the applicant or a prior owner._

ê C. Variances shall only be issued upon a determination that the variance is the minimum necessary,
considering the flood hazard, to afford relief, and the Board of Appeals ma)¡ impose such conditions
to a variance as it deems necessary.

D p-Variances may be issuedåy-a-eeæmuni+y for new construction, substantial improvements, or other
development for the conduct of a functionally dependent use provided that:

+= L-other criteria of 13-609 and 13-606. K. are met; and,

* 2. the structure or other development is protected by methods that minimize flood damages
during the base flood and create no additional threats to public safety.

E._Variances may be issued gv+-eemmuni+for the repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or restoration of
Historic Plaçcs er a Statc Inven

Structures upon the determination that:

the meets the criteria of Section 13-609 , paragraphs
A" through D. above: and.

€L-

-and,

e;

*

B

2 or
continued desiøration as a Historic Structure and the variance is the minimum necessarv to
preserve the historic character and design of the structure.

R E-Any applicant who meets the criteria of Section 13-609, paragraphs 4.. through E shall be
notified by the Board of Appeals in writing over the signature of the Chairman of the Board of
Appeals that:

l--l-__the issuance of a variance to construct a structure below the base flood level will
result in

greatly increased premium rates for flood insurance up to amounts as high as $25 P€rpgt $100 of insurance
coverage; and,

L 2. such construction below the base flood level increases risks to life and property; and,

+ 3. the applicant agrees in writing that the applicant is fully aware of all the risks inherent in the
use of land subject to flooding, assumes those risks and agrees to indemnify and defend the
municipality against any claims filed against it that are related to the âppH€an+kqpdLiçgntþ

decision to use land located in a floodplain and that the applicant individually releases the
11
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municipality from any claims the applicant may have against the municipality that are related to
the use of land located in a floodplain.

G. Appeal Procedure for Administrative and Variance Appeals

1. An administrative or variance appeal mav be taken to the Board of Appeals by an assrieved
partv within thirtv davs after receiot of a written decision of the Code Enforcement Officer or
Planning Board.

2. Uoon beins of an aooeal. the Code Enforcement Officer or Plannins Board. as
aporooriate. shall transmit to the Board of all of the oaners constitutins the record of the
decision appealed from.

3. The Roarrl of A s shall hold a oublic hearins on the aooeal thirtv-five davs of its
receipt of an appeal request.

4. The nerson filins the shall have the burden of oroof

5. The Board of Aooeals shall decide all appeals within thirtv-five days after the close of the
hearing. and shall issue a written decision on all appeals.

6. The Board of Appeals shall submit to the Code Enforcement Officer a report teqf all variance
actions, including justification for the granting of the variance and an authorization for the Code
Enforcement Officer to issue a Flood Hazard Development Permit, which includes any conditions
to be attached to said permit.

ê 7. Anv assrieved who oarticioated as a oartv durins the before the Board of
to Court

from the date

Sec.13-610 Enforcement and Penalties.

A A. It shall be the duty of the Code Enforcement Officer to enforce the provisions of this Ordinance
pursuant to c+AT{þ 30-A MRSA ç 4452.

B B. The penalties contained in csAT{ig J_Q-A MRSA ç 4452 shall apply to any violation of this
erdiûan€€Ardig3gçg.

+ C. In addition to any other actions, the Code Enforcement Officer, upon determination that a
violation exists, shal+mgy submit a declaration to the Administrator of the Federal Insurance
Administration requesting a denial of flood insurance. The valid declaration shall consist oÊ:

'1- l. the name of the property owner and address or legal description of the property sufficient to
confirm its identity or location;

* 2. a clear and unequivocal declaration that the property is in violation of a cited State or local
law, regulation, or ordinance;

+ 3. aSþg1 statement that the public body making the declaration has authority to do so and a
citation to that authority;
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4. evidence that the property owner has been provided notice of the violation and the
prospective denial of insurance; and,

5. a clear statement that the declaration is being submitted pursuant to Section 1316 of the
National Flood Insurance Act of +9é9!963, as amended.€æ

Validity and Severability.

If any section or provision of this Ordinance is declared by the courts to be invalid, such decision shall not
invalidate any other section or provision of this Ordinance.

Sec. 13-612 Conflict with other Ordinances.

This Ordinance shall not in arry way impair or remove the necessity of compliance with any other
applicable rule, ordinance, regulation, bylaw, permit, or provision of law. Where this Ordinance imposes
a gteater restriction upon the use of land, buildings, or structures, the provisions of this Ordinance shall
control.

Sec. l3-613 Definitions.

Unless specifically defined below, words and phrases used in this Ordinance shall have the same meaning
as they have at coÍrmon law and to give this Ordinance its most reasonable application. Words used in
the present tense include the future, the singular number includes the plural, and the plural number
includes the singular. The word gumat{ is permissive; glshall-n:ls mandatory and not discretionary._

Accessory Structure - means a small detached structure that is incidental and subordinate to the principal
structure.

Adjacent Grade;-+4eans_:jnggng the natural elevation of the ground surface prior to construction next to
the proposed walls of a structure._

Area of Special Flood llazard:-*+eans_mgq4g the land in the floodplain having a one percent or greater
chance of flooding in any given year, as specifically identified in the Flood Insurance Study cited in
Section 13-601 of this Ordinance.

Base Floodf+4€ûnô-:rngg.ng the flood having a one percent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any
given year, commonly called the 1O0-year flood._

Basement+-M€ens_: rueang any area of the building having its floor subgrade (below ground level) on all
sides.

Breakaway Wall: N4

@

Sec. 13-611

Building:-See;5gg Structure
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Certificate of Compliailcei¡ A document signed by the Code Enforcement Officer stating that a
structure is in compliance with all of the provisions of this Ordinance.

Code Enforcement OffTcer*An¡y_:é person ieeasirercertified
under Title 30-A MRS Section 4451 (includins excentions in sub 445I"oarasraoh 1) and

Developmenti-À4eans; rnea.ng any man made change @o improved or
unimproved real estate, including but not limited to +he-æns+n*e+i,eneÊbuildings or other structures;+he-

mining dredging, filling,
grading, paving, excavation, drilling operations or storage of equipment or material$an+*e-sørag€,
depesition; er extractio*ef rnaterials; pullie er private sewagedispesal syste"ns er water supply faeilifíes.

Elevated Building:-*+cans¡ rngggg a non-basement building;

(+) a. _built, in the case of a building in Zones A or A1-30#, to have the top of the elevated floor,
elevated above the ground level by means of pilings, columns, pos+poglg, piers, or:S¿sz,shçal¡U4llq;
and,

(ü) b. adequately anchored so as not to impair the structural integrity of the building during a flood of
up to one foot above the magnitude of the base flood.

In the case of Zones A or A1-30-an+4, Elevated Building also includes a building elevated by means of
fillorsolidfoundationperimeterwallsopeningssufficientto
facilitate the unimpeded movement of flood waters, eÊlgqu.ilçd-i¡L Section l3-606.L.

Elevation Certificatei_¡ An official form (FEMA Form 81-31,0s19+as amended) that:

(+¡-g-is used to verify compliance with the floodplain management regulations of the National Flood

-f¡su¡ance 
Program ; and, _

(ü) b. is required for purchasing flood insurance.

Flood or Flooding:-M€ans_: rng4ng:

(a) a-A general and temporary condition of partial or complete inundation of normally dry land areas -
from:

(+) 1. The overflow of inland or tidal waters.

(Ð 2. The unusual and rapid accumulation or runoff of surface waters from any source._

(b) h-The collapse or subsidence of land along the shore of a lake or other body of water as a result of
erosion or undermining caused by waves or currents of water exceeding anticipated cyclical levels or
suddenly caused by an unusually high water level in a natural body of water, accompanied by a
severe storm, or by an unanticipated force of nature, such as flash flood or an abnormal tidal surge, or
by some similarly unusual and unforeseeable event which results in flooding as defined in paragraph
(aX.1). of this definition.

l4
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Flood Elevation Study+-++eans_rngq.ng an examination, evaluation and determination of flood hazards
and, if appropriate, corresponding water surface elevations._

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM¡-+acansL: rnCgAS an official map of -a community, on which the
Admi*is+æþor.e€+hc-Federa1Insurance@hasdelineatedboththespecia1hazard
areas and the risk premium zones applicable to the community._

Flood Insurance Study;-See_¡¡gç Flood Elevation Study

Floodplain or Flood-prone Area:-Meens_: meglÊ any land area susceptible to being inundated by water
from any source (see flooding)._

Floodplain Management-4,Aeans¡ rng4ng the operation of an overall program of corrective and
preventive measures for reducing flood damage, including but not limited to emergency preparedness
plans, flood control works, and floodplain management regulations._

Floodplain Management Regulations+-Mearu; rnçgqg zoningordinances, subdivision regulations,
building codes, health regulations, special purpose ordinances (such as a floodplain ordmaneesgliriagçs,
grading ordinance, and erosion control ordinance) and other applications of police power. The term
describes such state or local regulations, in any combination thereof, which provide standards for the
purpose of flood damage prevention and reduction.

F*eed-Bresfins+-M€ansFloodproofing - means any combination of structural and non-structural additions,
changes, or adjustments to structures which reduce or eliminate flood damage to real estate or improved
real property, water and sanitary facilities, structures and contents.

Floodway:-See_;_gçç Regulatory Floodway

Floodway Encroachment Lines-*+eans; rnsAn the lines marking the limits of floodways on federal,
state, and local floodplain maps.

Freeboard;-++eans; rngg4g a factor of safety usually expressed in feet above a flood level for purposes of
floodplain management. Freeboard tends to compensate for the many unknown factors, such as wave
action, bridge openings, and the hydrological effect of urbarization of the watershed, that could contribute
to flood heights greater than the height calculated for a selected size flood and floodway conditions._

Functionally Dependent Use+-Means_¡ rnçgqg a use which cannot perform its intended purpose unless it is
located or carried out in close proximity to water. The term includes only docking facilities, port facilities
that are necessary for the loading and unloading of cargo or passengers, and ship building and ship repair
facilities, but does not include long-term storage or related manufacturing facilities.

Historic Structure+-++eans¡_mçgpg any structure that is:

(a}--Listed individually in the National Register of Historic Places (a listing maintained by the-
Department of Interior) or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of the Interior as meeting the
requirements for individual listing on the National Register;

(
bÌ-.Certified or preliminarily determined by the Secretary of the Interior as contributing to the- historical

significance of a registered historic district or a district preliminarily determined by -the Secretary of
the Interior to qualify as a registered historic district;
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(
cf: Individually listed on a state inventory of historic places in states with historic preservation -programs

which have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior; or,
(
d¡--Individually listed on a local inventory of historic places in communities with historic

preservation programs that have been certifìed either:

--l)--By 
an approved state program as determined by the Secretary of the Interior, or,

-2r--Directly 
by the Secretary of the Interior in states without approved programs.

Locally Established Datumr+4eans_ rnsq4Ë, for purposes of this ordinance, an elevation established for a
specific site to which all other elevations at the site are referenced. This elevation is generally not
referenced to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum American V
or any other established datum and is used in areas where Mean Sea Level data is too far from a specific
site to be practically used._

Lowest Floor:-Means; qç449 the lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area (including basement). An
unfinished or flood resistant enclosure, usable solely for parking ofvehicles, building access or storage in
an area other than a basement area is not considered a b#ehg-sþu:iklingþ lowest floor, provided that such
enclosure is not built so as to render the structure in violation of the applicable non-elevation design
requirements described in +c-60+Artiçle$.I= of this ordinance._

Manufactured Home.:--*+eans_ rnsq4Ë a strucfure, transportable in one or more sections, which is built on
a pennanent chassis and is designed for use with or without a permanent foundation when connected to
the required utilities. For floodplain management purposes the term manufactured home also includes
park trailers, travel trailers, and other similar vehicles placed on a site for greater than 180 consecutive
days._

Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision:-Means; rngg4q aparcel (or contiguous parcels) of land
divided into two or more manufactured home lots for rent or sale.

Mean Sea Level-++eans; rngg4g, for+he purposes of the National Flood Insurance Program, the National
Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929, Vertical Datum or other datum, to
which base flood elevations shown on a eeæffi*d+y-sçqnmggilyþ Flood Insurance Rate mapN[gp are
referenced.

inor
Development - means all development that is not new construction or a substantial improvement. such as
reoalfs- matn tenance- or additions. whose value is less than 50o/n of the market value of the
cfn rnfirro T+ olan incl r rt{oo but is not limited jn cfnrnfirrec qc n¡nrriáo¡{ fn.'i- Article VI.J
minine. dredginq. filling. grading. paving. excavation. drilline operations" storage of equipment or

blic or
fo^-il.it.i es that do not cfnrnfrrrec' qnrl nnn-cfnrnfrrrq'l nrnipnf a arrnlr o a Lri r:l rlqrns fnr¡¡crc fennin-
pipelines. wharves. and piers.

erfiGeodetic V cal Datum íNGVD) - means the national verlical whose standard wasNational
in1

called'01
Pro

Ììñ^n ñêân ccq lcrrol in 1O1O o-r{ olo^ Loo
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New Construction - means structures for which the " start of construction" commenced on or after the
effective date of the initial floodplain management regulations adopted by a community and includes any
subsequent improvements to such structures.

North American Vertical Datum INAVD) - the national datum whose standard was established
111 1

q 8Rwhich is the new vertical daflrm used hvf National Flood Insurance Prosram INFIP) for all
new Flood Insurance Rate Maps. NAVD is based upon vertical datum used b]¡ other North American
countries such as Canada and Mexico and was established to replace NGVD because of constant
movement of the earths crust- slacial rebound subsidence. and the increasins use of satellite
technologv.

100-year flood+-See_- ¡es Base Flood.

Recreational Vehicle:-Means_ rnçans a vehicle which is:

(a) a_built on a single chassis;

(Ð b. 400 square feet or less when measured at the largest horizontal projection ¡q!-þgþ[þg
slideouts;

@c'designedtobeself-propelledorpermanent1ytowablebya@;aîd,
(d) d. designed primarily not for use as a permanent dwelling but as temporary living quarters for

recreational, camping, travel, or seasonal use.

Regulatory Floodway:_;

(i)9. means the channel of a river or other water course and the adjacent land areas that must be reserved
in order to discharge the base flood without cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more
than one foot, and,

h*ivedæareas
(¡ÐU.wnen not ¿esiemte¿ is considered to be the

channel of a river or other water course and the adjacent land areas to a distance of one-half the width
of the floodplain, as measured from the normal high water mark to the upland limit of the floodplain._

Riverine:-Means;¡q9gnq relating to, formed by, or resembling a river (including tributaries), stream,
brook, etc.

Special Flood HazardArea+-See_;5sg Area of Special Flood H.azard.-

Start of Construction+-Means_¡qgg4g the date the building permit was issued, provided the actual start of
@,repair,

reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, placement, substantial improvement or othe+ELhg¡ improvement
was within 180 days of the

permit date. The actual start means either the first P+a€€menæ]4çç!1ç!! of permanent construction of a
structure on a site, such as the

pouring of slab or footings, Thelhg installation of piles, the construction of columns, or any work beyond
the stage of excavation;
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or the placement of a manufactured home on a foundation. Permanent construction does not include land
preparation, such as

clearing, grading and filling; nor does it include the installation of streets and/or walkways; nor does it
include excavation for

basement, footings, piers, or foundations or the erection of temporary forms; nor does it include the
installation on the property

of accessory buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied as dwelling units or not part of the main
structure. For a

substantial improvement, the actual start of construction means the first alteration of any wall, ceiling,
floor, or other structural part of a building. or modification of any construction element. whether or not
that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building.

ffiine

Structure+-Means - means, for floodplain management pu{poses, a walled and roofed building. A gas or
liquid storage tank that is principally above ground is also a structure._

Substantial Damage:-Means_ rngg4g, damage of any origin sustained by a structure whereby the cost of
restoring the structure to its before damage condition would equal or exceed 50 percent of the market
value of the structure before the damage occurred.

Substantial Improvement:-À4eans; rngg4q any reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or other
improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of the
structure before the start of construction of the improvement. This term includes structures which have
incurred substantial damage, regardless of the actual repair work performed. The term does not, however,
include +heire.ithg$

-ÉÐa. 
Any project for improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of state or local health, -

sanitary. or safety code specifications which have been identified bli the local code enforcement
official and which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living conditions: or.

Enforeement efficial anélvhieh are the m
Ø
b'Anyalterationof,providedthatthealterationwillnotpreclude
the stn¡eture-s

-qfi¿çIU¡qÅcontinued 

designation as a historic
communit]¡'s Board of Appeals.

Variance:-Means - means a grant of relief by a community from the terms of a floodplain management
regulation.

Violationr-Means¡ rngq4q the failure of a structure or development to comply with a
@ fl oodplain management regulations.

Sec. 13-614 Abrogatlon

This ordinance repeals and replaces any municipal ordinance previousl)¡ enacted to compl]¡ with the
.L. 90-488, as amended).

a vanance ls

National Floorl Act of 1968 lP
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